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Message from the President . . . 

\ 
Thomas "Tom" H .  Sawyer, Ed. D. 
Professor of Physical Education 
I ndiana State University 
Terre Haute, I N  47809 
(81 2) 232-2442 (office) 
(8 1 2) 894-2 1 1 3  (home) 

Quality Through Professionalism ... 

A Potpourri of T houghts ... 

It has been an interesting year at the helm. As presidents before me, I was not able to accomplish 
all I had planned, but much was started and will be finished before the end of 1993. This final
message as your President will reveiw what has happened in the past 10 months. 

POSITION PAPERS

In October I initiated a challenge to the 
Vice-Presidents of the divisions to draft and 
have accepted by October 1993 a position 
paper for each of their respective disciplines. 
Presently I have received draft copies of posi
tion papers on (a) adapted physical education, 
(b) health and safety, (c) coaching education, 
(d) physical education, and (e) physical fitness. 
By the Fort Wayne convention I should have 
copies of the draft proposals from dance and 
recreation. 

Thank you for your time, patience, and 
efforts to date: Elsie Smith and her committee 
(adapted physical education), Kathy Dean and 
her committee (health and safety), Kelly 
(Leatherman) Johnson and her committee 
(coaching education), Doreen St. Clair and her 
committee (physical education), Dave Hopkins 
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and his committee (physical fitness), Jerome 
Steiger and his committee (recreation), and 
Carol Cunningham and her committee (dance). 

NATIONAL CONVENTION 

It is over and it was great. I have been to 
over 20 national conventions, and I rated this
one in the Top ·s. Niek and his committee
worked very hard to make this a great success 
for Indiana, and it was! Thank you, Nick, and 
all of those who volunteered their time to make 
this a great event. 

Pre-registration for the convention was a 
record, but overall attendance was less than 
expected. National had estimated a larger 
overal I attendance based on the great pre
registration, but it did not materialize. 
Therefore, National experienced a loss on this 
year's.convention. This can easily be attributed 
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to the economy. National was pleased with the 
positive responses from convention attendees 
and exhibitors. We are in the hunt for 1997
with Milwaukee and Cincinnati. 

RULE 511 UPDATE

In the past six months I have been in 
attendance at four State Board of Education 
meetings, and spoken during two of the 
meetings. The first presentation was to outline 
the Association's position in regard to the pro
posed changes in Rule 511, and the second
was to describe the need to include physical 
education in the Performance-Based Accredita
tion (PBA) process. 

In late May (26-28) there were eight public
hearings. I was able to attend three of the eight 
meetings and found them very interesting. The 
Association's stance is a minority one when 
compared to the other specialty areas (art, 
home economics, industrial arts, and music), 
but one that is respected by the Board. I will 
go out on a limb and predict that the revised 
rule will, without modification, become effect
ive July 1, 1993 (see page 4 of the April 1992
Newsletter for specifics). 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
PROFICIENCY GUIDE UPDATE AND
ESSENTIAL SKILL COMMITTEE 

In April Barb Ettl (Consultant for Physical 
Education-DOE) appointed a committee com
posed of the following 13 professionals: Sue
Barrett, Arlene Corson, David Gallahue, Bud 
Getchell, Lana Groombridge, Della Hall, Patti 
Howard, Mary Lawler, Lolitta Madison, Gene 
Nesbit, Rita Nugent, Barb Passmore, and Tom 
Sawyer. 

COMMITTEE CHARGE

The Indiana Physical Education Guide was 
published and disseminated to all schools in 
1987. The purpose of the guide is to assist
schools in the development of local physical 
education curriculum, and to serve as a guide
line for program review by the DOE Division 
of Performance-Based Accreditation (PBA). 
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Since 1987 the field of physical education
has changed as well as the expectations for
teachers and students. Therefore, it is time to 
review/update/refine the proficiencies and add 
essential skill (outcome) benchmarks. 

The committee was provided a copy of 
NASPE's Outcomes of Quality Physical Educa
tion programs. With the National and State 
emphasis on essential skills, it was felt that the 
committee should carefully examine these 
benchmarks to determine if Indiana should 
incorporate a portion or all of them into the 
revised proficiencies/essential skills document. 

Ettl said, "The time has come when the 
State Board of Education needs to place a 
greater emphasis on physical education. If 
minute requirements are to be eliminated, and 
if we are to assure that schools are offering the 
required 'balanced curriculum' which will 
replace the minutes, then the results of this 
committee work will be instrumental in 
establishing guidelines for schools, teachers, 
and PBA." 

RESTRUCTURING
The October RA can be the beginning of 

a new direction for the Association we all 
respect and want to prosper. Change wi II be
necessary for us to survive the new century. 
I am looking forward to an interesting and ex
citing RA meeting. If all goes well the new 
streamlined Association may very well be the 
model of other State associations. We are on
the cutting edge and are being watched by 
other states in the Midwest. 

IN CLOSING
Thank you for a very interesting and 

challenging year and the opportunity to serve 
the Association during a very dynamic time in 
its history. 

Dolores and Tom invite you to 
THE 80TH INDIANA 

AHPERD CONVENTION 
in Fort Wayne, Oct. 28-30, 1992. 
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NOTIONS from the Editor 
(81 2) 2 37-2442 THOMAS "Tom" H. SAWYER, EDITOR 

Professor of Physical Education 
Indiana State University 

(8 1 2) 894-2 1 1 3

The Reviewer (Referee) - A Gatekeeper 

This paper has been designed to assist reviewers/referees to u nderstand their i m portant role i n  the publ ication 
process. Their  role is not to edit but rather review. The editor's role is to edit. Editing is the process of preparing 
an author's work for publ ication by suggesti ng revisions to improve its accuracy and readabil ity. The reviewer's/referee's 
task i s  to review the manuscript. Reviewing is the process of exami n i ng the manuscript to see i f  (a) the subject is 
new or old; (b) treatment of the subject is  new or old; (c) content i s  accurate; (d) the subject and treatment are 
appropriate for the readersh ip; (e) the manuscript contributes sign ificantly to the body of knowledge; (f) the manuscript
is of practical use; (g) the tables, d iagrams, and figures add to, rather than dupl icate, in formation in the narrative; 
(h) the manuscript conforms to the appopriate style used by the journal; and (i) the research and research f indi ngs 
are appl icable to the professionals i n  the field. As can be seen from th is d iscourse there is a d i sti nct d ifference 
between a reviewer/referee and an editor. 

ARE REVIEWERS/REFEREES REALLY N ECESSARY? 

There are a number of authors and/or scientists who fear the peer review process. There are others who regard 
all reviewers/referees and editors as biased adversaries whose objectives are solely to reject, delay, or scoop al l  papers 
submitted to them. Yet there are many authors and/or scientists who appreciate the work done by reviewers/referees 
and editors because it makes their end product stronger after going through the process. 
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The constraints on professional publication are not 
new. They began with the very first journals. Publica
tion was limited to those reports that were read at a 
meeting of a learned society or submitted by a member. 
As the various professional and scientific fields grew, 
those limits became too narrow to accommodate all the 
worthwhile papers. Editors then began to consult col 
leagues and members of  their societies about the 
interest and accuracy of papers that were submitted. 
Th us began the system of reviewers/referees, anony
mous experts who are cal led upon to advise editors on 
the suitability of papers for publication .  The role of 
reviewers/referees is more quarrelsome than any other 
aspect of professional/sicentific publication, but alter
natives are not easy to find. If there is agreement that 
some form of monitoring is essential, and the case for 
that seems overwhelming, then who is capable of do
ing it other than experts in the subject matter of the 
paper. 

Whether or not the system is l iked, the system does 
work! All editors, and most authors, wil l  affirm that there 
is hardly a paper published that has not been improved, 
often substantial ly, by the revisions suggested by 
reviewers/referees. The same editors wi II state that 
examples of intentional delay, biased reports, or 

unethical behavior are extremely rare. 

The golden rule in reviewing is . . .  " review/referee 
papers as you would  wish others to review/referee 
yours ."  The entire process is, or at least should be, 
designed to assist the editor in determining the val ue 
of the manuscript, and the author in strengthening the 
paper before it is published for his/her peers to read. 
Therefore, the reviewer/referee should be honest to a 
fault and willing to provide corrective unbiased criticism 
to strengthen the document for the author. 

ANONYMITY OF 
REVIEWERS/REFEREES 

Despite the proven usefulness of anonymous 
reviewing/refereeing, this issue remains controversial .  
Reviewers/referees are sometimes aecused of using the 
cloak of anonymity to conceal personal biases, unethical 
behavior, and incompetence. People who review/ 
referee are authors as wel l , and the balance between 
these two functions suppresses unreasonable behavior. 
A reviewer's/referee's viewpoint may wel l  differ from 
an author's in controversial areas, but that is professional 
or scientific rather than a personal bias. 

Every editor, including myself, can cite instances 
in which authors have complained about the choice 
of reviewers/referees, accusing them of being incompe-
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tent or even idiotic, when in fact the reviewers/referees 
in question were suggested as experts in the field by 
the authors themselves. Ask yourself this question . . .
Would those same reviewers/referees (or yourself) have 
given the same reports if they knew that their identities 
would be revealed to the authors? Probably not, and 
that is the prime reason for maintaining anonymity of 
referees; editors need to know what reviewers/referees 
real ly think. 

Given the vagaries and complexities of the h uman 
condition in our society today, reviewers/referees m ust 
be free from the possibil ities of reprecussions if they 
are to be expected to report with candor and honesty. 
Young professionals/scientists would fear to criticize 

papers whose authors might subsequently be review
ing their grant proposals or applications for tenure. 
Others do not want to jeopardize friendships or col
laborations by the uncertain reception that might be 
given to an identified and critical review. Finally, in the 
increasingly l itigious atmosphers currently in our soci
ety, there is even the possibility of referees being sued. 

The critics of the anonymous reviewing/refereeing 
system overlook a critical point, and that is reviewers/ 
referees advise editors, not authors. Editors may or may 
not fol low that advice. It is true that editors may use 
referee's reports in whole or in part to hel p authors 
improve their papers or support a decision or rejection.  
Good editors will make clear what points in  the reports 
they consider important and how they reached their 
decision.  

Authors should ·deal directly with editors not 
reviewers/referees. Therefore to make sound decisions 
in this day of complex, highly specialized professions 
and scientific fields, editors need u nrestricted access to 
the best advice available. Those conditions are best met 
by the anonymous reviewing/refereeing system. 
Although editors should make every effort to preserve 
anonymous refereeing, there will be some referees who 
want to identify themselves to authors. 

IMPORTANCE OF SELECTION 

The choice of reviewers/referees for a paper is the 
single, most important decision that editors make in 
dealin ·g with submitted man uscripts. The fol lowing list 
includes, but is not l imited to, a n umber of traits that 
might be considered in selecting reviewers/referees for 
a paper that has been submitted to a journal for possi
ble future pulbication.  

•topidsubject reviewer
•practitioner reviewer
•research design/methodology reviewer
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•statistics reviewer
•areas of expertise
•an author/writer
•respected in the field
•current in area of expertise
•understands the purpose of the journal
•understands the needs of the readership
•dependable
•punctual
•helpful with suggestions for revision

THE REVIEWER'S/REFEREE'S G UIDE 

Editors should provide a form of guidance to you 
as a reviewer/referee. This may come in the form of (a) 
a guide to reviewer/referee, (b) a checklist for 
reviewers/referees, (c) a form for the reviewer's/referee's 
report to the editor, and (d) a form for the 
reviewer's/referee's comments to the author(s). Below 
you will find examples of guides for your review . 

There are three points that should be covered with 
the reviewer/referee at a minimum. They include (a) the 
traditional constraints on the publication, (b) a few ques
tions about the presentation, and (c) one or two 
reminders about the ethics of reviewing/refereeing. 

An Example Of A
Reviewer's/Referee's Checklist 

The following checklist is intended as a guide for 
reviewers/referees. It would be helpful if you would 
comment specifically, in your report, on any points in 
which you consider the paper to be deficient. 

Traditional Constraints 
1 .  Does this paper report specific, identifiable, 

advance in knowledge? 
2. Is the subject new or old, and is the treatment

new or old? 
3 .  Are conclusions justified, soundly based, and 

logical ly consistent with the support data? 
4. Are the procedures and methods employed suf

ficiently clear that the work could be repeated? 
5 .  Is the information accurate? 
6. Are the statistics computed accurately and

appropriately? 
7. Are al I references to prior work pertinent, cited

in the body of the paper, and complete? 
8. Is the paper relevant?
9. Does the paper have any practical information

or use? 
1 0. Does the article adequately assess conflicting 

studies and data? 

Presentation 
1 .  Is the manuscript concise? 
2. Is the paper readable?
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3. Is the work consistent with clarity?
4. Is the subject appropriate for journal's audience?
5. l s  the paper presented in a logical manner?
6. Does the manuscript conform to the journal

style? 
7. Is there an introduction that states the purpose

of the article? 
8. Is there an abstract and is it descriptive of the

contents? 
9. Are al l  figures and tables relevant and properly

prepared? 
1 0. Do the tables, diagrams, and figures add to, 

rather than duplicate, information in the narrative? 
1 1 . Is the title descriptive of the contents? 
1 2. Is the manuscript excessive in length? 

1 3. Would this manuscript work better in another 

journal, if so, what journal (s)? 
1 4. You are a reviewer, n·ot an editor, so do not 

worry about grammar and sentence structure. 

Ethics 
1 .  The paper under review is a confidential docu

ment that should not be discussed or shown to others 
without the express permission of the editor(s). 

2. As your detailed report may be relayed to the
authors as a guide for reviewing their paper, we request 
that you avoid harsh or abrasive statements. 

3 .  Comments specifically for the editors should be 
written in a separate letter accompanying the report. 

4. Your anonymity as a referee will be preserved
and you are asked not to identify yourself to the authors 
without the express permission of the editor. 

5. Be honest and fair in your appraisal. Remember 
the golden rule ... "review/referee papers as you would 
wish others to review/referee yours." 

6. Please return your report within the specified
time limit. 

Final ly, the reviewer/referee must tell the editor 
whether or not the manuscript should be rejected or 
resubmitted after revisions are completed. If the latter 
is the case, do you want do see it again? 

HOW TO KEEP REVIEWERS/REFEREES HAPPY 

Some journal editors work hard at keeping 
reviewers/referees happy and involved. The key 
elements in keeping reviewers/referees happy are . . .

•do not overload them with excessive demands
•provide feedback in the form of information about 

the consequences of their report 
•furnish copies of the results from other

reviewers/referees who reviewed the same manuscript 
•show appreciation.
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New Accessibility Center At I U 
To Provide Expertise To Parks, Recreation Industry 

BLOOMINGTON, IN-Research and train ing  opportunities 
for the parks,. recreation and tourism industries in provid i ng 
equal access to persons with d isabi l ities w i l l  be undertaken 
at a new center located at Indiana University's Bradford 
Woods. 

The National Center on Accessibi l ity is  a Congressionally
funded program through the U.S. National Parks Service. The 
project was sponsored by Rep. John Myers (R-lnd .) .  

Among the center's fi rst projects: a beach accessib i l ity 
study which wi l l  test new products, inc l ud i ng a sand
navigable wheelchai r, toward expanding opportunities for 
access to the nation's shore l ine recreational fac i l ities. 

"We've been very heavi ly involved in working with peo
ple with d isabi l ities for 40 years;' explained Bradford Woods 
di rector Gary Robb. Each summer campers with different 
abi l ity levels and many with mobi l ity impai rments make their  
way to the 2,400-acre camp, located near Martinsvi l le, where 
they have access to cabins, nature and craft centers, beaches 
and the pool on their  own power. Robb also wi l l  d i rect center 
activities. 

"The Americans with Disabi l ities Act (ADA), which was 
passed in July 1990, sent federa l , state, local and private 
agenices scurrying around trying to figure out what they had 
to do to make the i r  programs and faci l ities accessible to 
everyone;' he said. 

Bradford Woods has been provid ing accessib i l ity train
ing for federal employees and others for the last three years, 
Robb said, and when the Congressman was looking for a pro
ject to sponsored related to recreation, Bradford Woods and 
the expertise avai lable through the un iversity was a natural 
departure poi nt from which to promote resource develop
ment and research. 

The center has committed research funds to support 
i ncl usion of an assessment of people with d isabi l ities in a 
study cal led the Nationwide Survey on Recreation and the 
Envi ronment. Conducted every decade, this wi l l  be the fi rst 
time the views of the d i sabled concern i ng outdoor recre
ation activities have been recorded. 

"The resu lts wi l l  te l l  the U.S"Parks Service and the U.S. 
Forest Service, private recreation providers and others 
interested in outdoor recreation what they need to know to 
set priorities about how people with d isabi l ities can and 
should be i ncluded in the i r  services;' Robb said .  

Beach access is  a major problem for people with 
d isabil ities, he said .  "We're talking about access to state park 
beaches, all the shorel ine of the United States-any place that 
has water that i sn't a swi mming pool: '  Five companies w i l l  
be providing test materials. I n  addition to the wheelchair  pro
totype, "spray surfacing materials" that harden the sand for 
temporary periods wi l l  be among the products tested . 

Another area the center wi l l  be involved with is publ ic 
pol icy formation regarding use of designated wi lderness areas 
by the d isabled . On one hand the areas are meant to be kept 
i n  thei r most prist ine state, natura l i sts argue. On the other, 
citizens with mobi l ity impai rments may require modifications 
in order to have equal access. 

Fol lowing the release of a study mandated by the ADA, 
the center plans to convene a conference that w i l l  i nclude 
envi ronmental groups, those with d isabi l ities who have used 
the wi lderness area system, and outfitters who take people 
i nto those areas. 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR TODAY! 

Fall 1992 

BOth Indiana AHPERD Convention 

FORT WAYNE 

OCTOBER 28-29-30, 1992 
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PRESIDENT'S YOUTH FITNESS PROGRAM 

President's Youth Fitness Program 

The American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation 
and Dance and the President's Council on Physical Fitness and 
Sports are pleased to announce the initiation of a cooperative and 
coordinative effort for one national physical fitness assessment 
and education program, which will be entitled the President's Youth 
Fitness Program. This joint effort will assist in the achievement
of the objectives of the Physical Activity �nd Fitness priority of 

Healthy People 2000 and to advance the cause of youth fitness and 
health. 

The President's Youth Fitness Program will feature the Physical 
Best test items and educational materials and the President's 
Challenge award system adapted to criterion-referenced assessment 
standards. Normative data will be included in the proposed 
program, without compromising health-related fitness testing and 
assessment. 

The first year will be a time of transition. During this time 
frame -- the 1992-1993 school year -- educators are encouraged to 
use the program of their choice: either the President's Challenge 
or Physical Best. 

It is the intent that by the school year 1993-1994, beginning 
September 1, 1993, the transit�on period will be completed, and the 
President's Youth Fitness Program will incorporate the President's 
Challenge and Physical Best Programs. This new, unified fitness 
assessment and education program will include the test items and 
educational materials of Physical Best and the awards program of 
the President's Challenge. The President's Youth Fitness Program 
will in ude education and assessment of aerobic endurance, body 

, 'exibili ty, muscular endurance, and muscular 

/ �,/ ,/ :i!{)/Z_ L �M/<( � � 
Harold H. Morris, President 
AAHPERD 

• . . 
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. PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE 
FROM THE 

�--.::NATIONAL 
.. ::<·-:..DANCE 

•, '· . .. • \ \· -���1 ASSOCIATION*
I " . . ..... . 

NEW/!! 

,,, . ,, 
� ;1.,. 

DANCE EDUCAnON ---WHAT IS m WHY IS IT IMPORTANT? (1991) One of the best and easiest to use resources 
ever printed on Dance Education. The perfect communication tool to put in the hands of every student. parent. 
school administrator and political offlcial. Explains the need for dance education. the benefits of dance. and the 
returns of quality dance education at all levels. 

DANCE RESOUllCE GUIDE (1990) A compilation of resources for dance including music. recording companies. 
books. joumals. multicultural resources. dance organizations and much morel Compiled with data from the 
National Arts Education Research Center at the University of Illinois. Urbana/Champaign. 

DANCE CURRICULA GUIDEUNES FOR K-12 (1988) Provides a resource guide for curriculum planners In dance 
education at state and local levels. It Is composed of brood guidelines and selected examples to enable state 
and local planners to develop curricula and courses of study. An annotated bibliography of state dance 
curriculum guidelines is included. 

GUIDE TO CREATIVE DANCE FOR THE YOUNG CHILD (1990) A guide to developmentally appropriate content. 
structure. environment and assessment of creative dance for ages three through eight. Includes sample 
assessment descriptors and additional resources. 

ADVENTURES IN CREATIVE MOVEMENT A.CTIVl11ES: A GUIDE TO TEACHING (1990) by Dr. Marcia Lloyd. De
signed for teachers of all age groups who wish to use creative movement activities in the classroom. gymna
sium. or on the playground. Originally written for extensive use in Maylosia. Its principles and practical informa
tion are a valuable resource In any setting. 

NDA DANCE SCHOLARSHIP GUIDE ( 1991) A llstingofdance scholarshlpsavallable from studios.company schools. 
colleges/universities and organizations. Contains over S 1250.IXXl worth of scholarshlpsl 
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AAHPERD Membership: 
the surest path to professional growth 

1. You're a member of up to 2 national associations for the price of 1.
Join AAHPERD, and you're automatically entitled to join any two of its 

.constituent associations at no extra cost. 
Whether you're an administrator, coach, educator or program coordina

American 
Alliance for 

Health, 
Physical 

Education, 
Recreation 
and Dance 
Professional

Development
Services 

for Members
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tor, or whether you work 
with youngsters, students or 
adults, men or women, aspir
ing professionals or those 
just trying to keep fit, 
there's an AAHPERD associ
ation that serves your area of 
professional expertise. 

2. Journals help you

keep up with your profes
sion. 

Your AAHPERD mem
bership entitles you to re
ceive one professional jour
nal free. 
Journal ar
ticles help 
you evalu
ate a wide 
variety of 
recreation, 
sports, and 
fitness pro- · 
grams. They report the lat
est research. Describe 
progress in .AAHPERD
supported programs. Sum
marize current issues and 
developments. Other jour
nals (including our new bi
monthly Strategies) are avail
able at modest cost to AAH
PERD members. 

The Journal of Physical 

Education, Recreation and 

Dance. Published nine times 
annually, the Journal covers 
the latest developments in 
these three fields. A recent 
issue featured articles on 
measurement and evalua
tion; girls and women in 
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sports; professional ethics; outdoor 
recreation; dance education; aquat
ics; coaching education .. . and 
more. And, there are Teaching Tips, 
Book & Film Reviews, and New 
Product Evaluations in each issue. 

...... r.cl11cmon 
Health Edu-

cation is pub
lished every oth
er month for 
health educators 
in the classroom, 
community and 
corporation. It re
ports develop
ments and find-

ings on health issues, not skirting 
controversial ones. Recent articles 
covered sex education, tobacco use 
by juvenile athletes, worksite health 
strategies, and teacher education. 

Research Quarterly for Exercise 
and Sport. Do 
athletes live long
er? How reliable 
are certain physi
cal fitness tests? 
How do student-
athletes select a 
university? If 
your interests in
clude careful, 

Re.-;earch 
{)uarlerly 

Exen:ise and Spor1 

probing, documented answers to se
rious questions about physical fit
ness and sport, the Research Quar

terly is for you. 
Strategies 

helps physical 
and sport educa
tors meet the 
challenges they 
face in daily prac
tice, and give..s, 
them the winning 
edge. Recent top

ics: coaching strategies for young 
athletes, player and spectator vio-
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fence, racquetball's "killshot," get
ting parents to help, how to set 
goals. 

3. Meet colleagues, learn new
skills from the experts. 

AAHPERD arranges hundreds of 
conferences, conventions, seminars, 
workshops, demonstrations and 
symposia each year. They range from 
a giant five-day annual national con
vention (in San Francisco in 1991) to 
small half-day gatherings of mem
bers interested in specific topics and 
problems. 

Whatever the forum, you'll have 
a chance to hear how your colleagues 
are handling problems you face ... 
and to hear from the nation's leading 
experts on fitness, sport and recrea
tion topics. 

111111.Nlll 

-.. ... _ ..... ...... _, .. ,_ �_,:,.:._ -:: . . -. . ·.- . .... .,_ .,,.. --' ":'::"'"--['![�� titi1 �tt ��f��1!� :t_�,1 ��� �
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ties. 

4. Your're al
ways up-to-date 

on national news. 
AAHPERD's 

Update arrives 
eight times a year 
to keep you post
ed on Alliance
sponsored activi-

It's here, for example, you'll 
learn about training sessions and up
coming promotion campaigns for 
two of AAHPERD's most important 
programs, Physical Best™ and Jump 
Rope for Heart™. National and re
gional conferences and meetings are 
listed too, well in advance, so you 
can fit them into your busy sched
ule 

Update also clues you in to new 
programs and job opportunities 
around the nation. 

5. Professional Discounts and 
Courtesies. 

Need a book on a professional 
topic? Computer software? A video 
tape? AAHPERD maintains over 300 
titles from which to order by mail or
phone - as an AAHPERD member,
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. you automatically save 10%. 
Your Alliance membership also 

lets you to obtain insurance - includ
ing increasingly important liability in
surance - at low group rates. And 
you'll be offered low-cost group trav

el opportunities and access to AAH
PERD's job referral service. 

Join any 2 of these national as

sociations with your AAHPERD 
membership. 

American Association for Lei
sure and Recreation 

AAIJR (AALR): Promotes 
school, community 

and national programs of leisure ser
vices and recreation education. 

National Association for Sport 
and Physical Education (NASPE): �1 r:E::;i�=;���-� � education and 

sports policies in 
programs for teach
ers, coaches, athlet-

ic administrators, athletic trainers, 
intramural directors and scholars at 
all educational levels. 

National Association for Girls 
and Women in 

....... __ � ttp Sport (NAG_\VS): \11(.1, liiii.i �1 Y Foste:s q
.
uahty and 

�F'-�') equality m sports 

� -=-lf.J for girls and wom
en. Serves those 

who teach, coach, train and adminis
ter all sports (including club sports 
and intramurals) at elementary, sec
ondary and college levels. 

Association for the Advance
ment of Health 
Education 
(AAHE): Pre
serves and im
proves health 

through education'. Promotes both 

the process of health education and 
specific health education programs. 

Association for Research, Ad
ministration, Professional Councils, 

and Societies (ARAPCS): Coordi-
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nates activities of the following spe
cial interest groups: 

•Adapted Physical Activities • 
City and county directors • Meas
urement and evaluation • Aging and 
adult development • Ethnic minori
ties • Outdoor education • Aquatics 
• Facilities and equipment • Physi
cal fitness • College and university 
administrators • International rela
tions • Safety • Student action. 

National Dance 
Association 
(NDA): Promotes 
sound policies for 
dance education, 
through conferenc
es, conventions, 
special projects, 

publications and cooperation with 
other dance and performing arts 
groups. 

The American Alliance for 
Health, Physical Education, Recrea
tion and Dance is the world's lead
ing association for those who teach, 
administer or research in the areas 
of physical education, recreation, 
health, sport, and dance. 

Dues 
Your dues are based on the pro

fessional publications you elect to 
receive. All members receive one 
periodical free. 

Journal Preferences Annual Dues 
One professional journal $85 
One journal + Strategies $95 

Two professional journals $105 
Two journals + Strategies $115 

Three professional journals $125 
Three journals + Strategies $135 

For more information write or 
call The American Alliance for 
Health, Physical Education, Recrea
tion and Dance, 1900 Association 
Drive, Reston, Virginia 22091. Phone 
(703) 476-3400. 
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Yes, I want to join AAHPERD.
O New 0 Renew 

ID# ------------------
Name (Mr.) (Ms.) 

Address ________________ _ 

City ------------------

State ------ Zip ----------
Telephone: Home 

Office 

In addition to UPDATE, AAHPERD's monthly 
newsletter (an automatic benefit of membership), 
I wish to receive the following periodicals: 

if' Update (An automatic benefit of membership) 
0 Journal of Physical Education, Recreation and Dance 
0 Journal of Health Education 
0 Research Quarterly for Exercise and Sport 
0 In addition I wish to receive Strategies: A Journal 

for Physical and Sport Educators 
(Add $10.00/year to your membership dues. 
Foreign members add $15.00/year) 

I select the following membership option, based on my 
professional status and my choice of periodicals: 

0 Professional 

Update Plus: 
Any one periodical* 

Any two periodicals* 

Any three periodicals* 

One-year Two-year Three-year 
membership membership membership 

0 $85.00 0 $150.00 0 $200.00 
0 $105.00 0 $190.00 0 $260.00 
0 $125.00 0 $230.00 0 $320.00 

0 Retiree (Rates based on 10 consecutive years of membership) 

Update Plus: 
Any one periodical* 

Any two periodicals* 

Any three periodicals* 

Retiree 

0 $30.00 
0 $50.00 
0 $70.00 

0 Student (Student rates apply only to full-time students.) 

Update Plus: 
Any one periodical* 

Any two periodicals* 

Any three periodicals* 

Graduate Undergraduate 

0 $30.00 0 $28.00 
0 $50.00 0 $48.00 
0 $70.00 0 $68.00 

. 0 Life Membership - $1500 - available in 3 payments 

*Add $5.00/year for each periodical malled outside the U.S. or 
Canada. 

All payments must be In U.S. dollars. Check must be drawn on a U.S. 

bank. Unesco coupons not accepted. 
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I select membership in the following association(s) of 
AAHPERD. (Check two boxes, Indicating your first and second 
choices. You may select one association twice. Each association 
that you select receives a portion of your dues.) 

See Reverse Side for Description of Assn. /.nterest Areas. [Ij I]] American Association for Leisure and 
Recreation (AALR) [Ij I]] National Dance Association (NDA) [Ij I]] Association for the Advancement of Health 
Education (AAHE) [Ij I]] Association for Research, Administration, 
Professional Councils and Societies (ARAPCS) 

National Association for Girls and Women in 
Sport (NAGWS) 

National Association for Sport and Physical 
Education (NASPE) 

Research Consortium - for those interested in 
research. 
(A check here does not affect your Association affiliation) 

I am remitting my dues 

0 by enclosed check, payable to AAHPERD 

0 by VISA (13 or 16 numbers) 

0 by MASTERCARD (16 numbers) 

Card# 

DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
Expiration Date --------------
(Please read and write numbers carefully) 

Signature -----------------

Four dollars of your dues are allocated to Update, and 
twenty dollars per each selected periodical. 

Please indicate 
amount paid 

$ 

Return this form with payment to: 

AAHPERD 
P.O. Box 10406 

Fairfax, VA 22031-8006 

For Office Use Only 
DT: ���������������-

Ck: ��������������-
Amt: _____ ___________ � 
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State of the Profession ... 

Barbara A. Passmore, Ph . D .  
Associate Dean 
School of Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
I ndiana State University 
Terre H aute, I N  47809 
(8 1 2) 2 3 7-3 1 1 3  

Academic Preparation and the Academic Co.nsumer 

Recently, AAH PERD's Col lege and University 
Administrator's Council (CUAC) conducted a study on 
the status of teaching among Physical Education col
legiate faculty. The purpose of the study was to ascer
tain the extent that Physical Education Administrators 
need and can find appropriate faculty skil led in teaching 
a variety of courses. 

Interest in conducting this survey was generated by 
publications such as Ernest Boyer's Scholarship 

Revisited, Jerry Thomas' " Realities of the Job Market: 
The Needs of the H iring Col lege" in Chronicle of 

Physical Education in Higher Education, and cries from 
administrators complaining about the inadequate quality 
of teaching and the limited range of subject matter 
taught by new h i res 

The study was divided into three parts. One part 
determined the student's preparation in spedalty areas 
by reviewing institutional requirements for doctoral 
degrees. Additional ly, current job market analysis was 
determined by reviewing position announcements in 
the Chronicle of Higher Education. Another part of the 
study looked at job requirements specified by our con
sumers of faculty positions (the departments at both 
comprehensive and research institutions).  

The final part of the study, directed toward·Graduate 
Directors and doctoral students, produced some reveal
ing parts. This portion attempted to determine what 
emphasis is placed on Teaching, Job Expectations, and 
Special izations during a doctoral education .  Answers 
to two major survey questions, "Has your faculty advisor/ 
mentor/professor addressed what expectations  a univer
sity has or new faculty members" and "Does your doc
toral program encourage competence in areas outside 
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your specialization?" hold promising results for institu
tions who are hiring these people. (Over 66% of the 
student respondents answered yes.) Results of survey 
questions directed at the study of teaching and required 
teaching experience during doctoral level education, 
however, revealed minimum emphasis in this area by 
our doctoral degree granting institutions. 

Most higher education institutions do not require 
or encourage their students who plan on entering higher 
education to teach or study teaching during their educa
tion years. Students who have assistantships and 
fel lowships general ly do teach, but predominantly in 
activity courses. Very few doctoral students have 
experience teaching undergraduate theory classes and 
no students have experience teaching graduate classes. 

It seems safe to say that most of today's newly
graduated doctoral students appear il l-prepared to enter 
today's job market as experienced educators, yet most 
comprehensive institutions expect just that. Quality 
teaching in both graduate and theory c lases is what 
those new PH.D.s are being hired to do. 

Al l  of the above information is certain ly not new 
and many institutions have been complaining about the 
stituations for a long time. This summer at the annual 
CUAC meeting in Brainard, MN, recom mended action 
wil l  be presented. Those recommendations if accepted 
by that group will be published and a campaign to begin 
to rectify the situation wil l  be set in place. 

As this situation develops, I wil l keep you 
informed both of the recommendations and the results. 
By the National convention in Washington, D.C. next 
spring some solutions to the problem should be 
initiated. 
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Jump Rope for Heart ... 
J i m  Zeiger, Coord inator 
2 5 5 7  Lafayette 
Columbus, I N  47201 
(8 1 2) 3 79-492 1 

There are currently seven Jump Rope for Heart Demonstration Teams located i n  Ind iana. I have l i sted these teams below 
with contact names, addresses, and phone numbers for your  conven ience. Further, I have noted when they are avai lable for 
demonstrations at your  schools.  There is no greater promoter of Jump Rope for Heart activities than a demonstration from a 
demonstration team. So, why don't you take advantage of these teams and set up a Jump Rope for Heart event. If you are 
interested in forming a demonstration team, please feel free to contad me at your leisure. Eventually I would l ike to see a demonstra
tion team i n  each of the 1 2  Ind iana AHPERD Districts. 

Dolores Wilson 
Haverh i l l  Elementary 
4725 Weatherside Run 
Fort Wayne, IN  46804 
Home: (2 1 9) 694-6238 
School: (2 1 9) 434-2460 
Avai lable: November 8-March 25 

Lori M ickley 
Deer Ridge Elementary 
1 5 1 5  South Scott Road 
Fort Wayne, I N  46804 
Home: (2 1 9) 436-3652 
School: (2 1 9) 434-2 5 1 0  
Avai lable: January, February - M,T,W 

Ken Fol k  
Roanoke Elementary 

P.O. Box 346, 5 1 2  North Semi nary 
Roanoke, I N  46783 
Home: (2 1 9) 672-3478 
School: (2 1 9) 672-2806 
Avai lable: N ovember - March, No Mondays 
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Lee Ste inbarger 
G arrison Elementary 
4 1 38 N iewoehner Road 
Richmond, IN 47374 
Home: (3 1 7) 966-8498 
School: (3 1 7) 973-3434 
Avai lable: Open 
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Li nda I reland 
Maple Elementary 
1 301 3 West Rockvi l le Road 
Ind ianapol i s, I N  46234 
Home (3 1 7) 2 72-2 7 1 2 
School: (3 1 7) 2 72-7709 
Avai lable: Fi rst two weeks December and March 

J i m  Zeiger 
Francis Smith Elementary 
4505 Waycross 
Col umbus, IN 47203 
Home: (8 1 2) 3 79-492 1 
School:  (81 2) 3 76-43 1 7  
Avai lable: November, December - M, F 

N i kki G lover 
Arl i ngton E lementary 

5 8 1 4  South Arl i ngton Avenue 
Ind ianapol i s, I N  4623 7  
Home: (3 1 7) 787-8748 
School: (3 1 7) 782-4274 
Avai lable: Open 
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OBSTACLE GOLF 

BACKGROUND IN FORMATION 

I n  trying to fi nd appropriate activities for my moderately handicapped class, I came across golf. The physical 
therapist has encouraged me to use cross ing the mid l i ne activities for my special education classes. Research shows 
that crossing the mid l ine i n  activities such as batting, golfing, throwing, and many more help i n  right/left brain
integration and visual tracking. I know if my moderately handicapped class could benefit from these activities, regular 
kids could benefit also. S ince golf is a great l i feti me sport, it entered my curricu lum for the fi rst time. 

INTRODUCTION TO GOLF 

The basics of beginn ing golf were i ntroduced: proper grip, stance, aim, swing, and fol low-through. Softbal l-s ize 
whiffle bal ls  with hockey sticks were used for the primary ch i ldren. The i ntermediate grades used regular jun ior clubs 
with thei r choice of softball- or golfbal l-size wh iffle bal ls. Safety factors were a m ust. 

1 .  Stay i n  your own area. 

2 .Check immed iate area for anyone before swi nging. 

3. Treat clubs with care.

While learn ing the basics of golf, I used golf as a station so I cou ld give the chi ldren more i nd ividual help. After 
everyone had the general idea of how to hit the bal l  with somewhat proper technique, we moved on to "obstacle golf." 

OBSTACLE GOLF 

Creavity is the key to th i s  activity. S ince many of you are more creative than myself, I'm sure th is idea wi l l  only 
be a beginn ing for you. 

Obstacle Golf is  s imi lar to m i n iature golf, just not as elaborate. I set up an obstacle course for the ch i ldren to 
hit around and go through. The biggest problem being, getting the equ ipment outside and setting up. The extra effort 
was worthwhi le when I saw how much the ch i ldren enjoyed the activity. 

I tried to set up th ree d ifferent courses so we could al l  play. This put about seven or  eight on each course with 
very l i ttle waiting time. When the ch i ld fi n i shed one course, they were free to choose another one. The younger 
ch i ldren went th rough the courses for fun without keeping score. The older chi ldren kept track of the i r  strokes and 
could chal lenge each other. Debbie Summers' article in  TEPE suggested using the par concept with o lder ch i ld ren, 
wh ich wou ld be great. 

On the fol lowi ng page are two courses that I have used. Regular golfbal l s  may also be used i n  Obstacle Golf. 

Your creativity wi l l  carry you as far as you want to go. Have fun! 
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Tee-off 

Tunnel of hoops 

Weave cones 

Through barrel 

Mat set up to go 
up and over . 

Putting green 

I ndiana AHPERD journal 

/\ 

by Martha Haynes 
Harris/Lincoln Park Elementary 

(You could be next! Send me your games.) 

T inkl ing 
poles --7

1 5  

l 
y 

Tee-off 

Tunne l made 
out of mats . 

I ndian c lubs 
or 

bowl ing p ins 
to go through 

Under chair 

Spring board 
into a bucket 
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Teacher education issues . • • 

A REPRI NTED ARTICLE 

T he Development, Implementation and Evaluation of a 
Mentoring Program for Physical Education Student Teachers 

by 
Wil l iam J .  Meadors 

Western Kentucky University 

This article is printed with permission from the KAHPERD Journal, Fall 1991, pages 16-20. 
KAHPERD Journal is a publication of the Kentucky Association for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance, 

Department of Physical Education, Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green, KY 42101. 

There is a pervasive concern in this 
country that the quality of instruction 
in our schools is far less than 
desirable. The numerous educational 
studies that have been conducted 
over the past decade would, by and 
large, support this notion (e.g., 
Carnegie, 1986; Holmes, 1986). 

These reports are an indictment of 
inservice professional educators and 
chal lenge the quality of the teacher 
preparation programs that train these 
teachers. If this situation is to be 
reversed, a logical starting point is the 
preservice teaching preparation 
experience. 

If one accepts the notion that 
"quality instruction" results in greater 
student outcomes, there is an abun
dance of research data to support the 
contention that student outcomes in 
the classroom are directly related to 
specific teacher and student behav
iors (Florida State Department of 
Education, 1983). In her extensive 
review of the teaching behavior 
research literature, Sharpe (1986) also 
identifies teacher and stu dent 
behaviors that lead to greater student 
outcomes in the physical education 
setting. Thus, it seems that pre-service 
teacher trainees must develop some 
very specific teaching skil ls if they are 
to become effective inservice pro
fessionals. 

Fall 1992 

In 1985, Kentucky implemented an 
internship program for beginning 
teachers and adopted the Florida Per
formance Measurement System 
(FPMS) as a process-product model 
for that program. The FPMS identifies 
teacher behaviors, based upon the 
teacher/student behavior research, 
that effective teachers demonstrate 
(Florida State Department of Educa
tion, 1983). These same behaviors 
were incorporated into al l of the 
u ndergraduate teacher. preparation 
program components at Western Ken
tucky U niversity except for the 
student-teaching experience. 

Conve rsat ions  with student
teaching supervisors at Western Ken
tucky U niversity revealed that the 
primary reason these teaching 
behaviors were not incorporated 
into the student-teaching experiences 
was that the cooperating teachers did 
not have a reasonable level of 
knowledge and ski l l  in identifying 
and analyzing effective teacher and 
student behaviors. Thus, a critical 
experience in the undergraduate 
teacher  preparation program
stu dent-teach i n g-was being  
short-changed. 

The likelihood that the student
teaching experience is not reinforc
ing the teaching behaviors establish
ed in on-campus teaching education 
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experiences is not unique to Western 
Kentucky University. In  an extensive 
descriptive sutdy of a variety of 
student-teaching situations, Griffin 
(1983) found that the supervision pro
cess is dominated by the teaching 
style of the cooperating teacher, and 
that conferences between the 
cooperating teacher and student 
teacher focused on the specific events 
in the local classroom. The con
ferences rarely focused on alternate 
teaching strategies and research
based procedures that are taught to 
teacher trainees in pre-student 
teaching experiences. 

To bring the student-teaching 
experiences in l ine with other pre
service coursework, the Western Ken
tucky University Mentoring Program 
for Student Teachers was developed 
by a consortium of staff members 
from the Department of Teacher 
Education at Western, Simpson 
County School District, Warren 
County School District, and Bowling 
Green Independent School District. 
The first experimental mentoring pro
gram was implemented during the 
Spring semester of 1989, and has 
since become a viable component of 
the University's Center of Excel lence 
in Teacher Education and Professional 
Development Program. 
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PURPOSE OF THE PROJECT 

The Physical Education Teacher 
Education Program (PETEP) at 
Western Kentucky University is a 
field-base curriculum model with 
numerous laboratory experiences 
extending across the four years of 
undergraduate preparation. The weak 
l ink, however, in th is preservice train
ing process was the inservice physical 
education teacher who supervised 
the student-teaching experiences. 
These teachers d id not have the 
necessary knowledge and ski l l s  to 
ident ify and rei nforce teacher 
behaviors taught by the PETEP staff. 
Nor d id they possess an understand
ing of mentoring, which includes a 
variety of observational, supervi
sional, and interpersonal skil ls. 

Therefore, the purpose of th is  pro
ject was threefold: 

1 .  to design a mentoring program 
for cooperating teachers in physical 
education that would include train
ing in Western's research-based 
instructional model, observation and 
analysis of student-teacher behaviors, 
a d iagnostidprescriptive model of 
supervision, and techniques of con
ferencing and coaching; 

2. to implement the mentoring
program with n ine cooperating 
physical education teachers in Simp
son County, Warren County, and 
Bowl ing Green school d istricts; and 

3. to evaluate the effectiveness of
the mentoring program by compar
ing the behaviors of student teachers 
trained in  the mentoring program 
with the behaviors of student-teachers 
trained previously without the men
toring program. 

PROJECT DESIGN 

The training project had five 
phases: 

Spring 1989 

Summer 1989 

Plann ing the train
ing program and 
development of 
materials 
Selection of 
cooperating 
teachers 
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Spring 1990 

Train ing of 
participants 
Implemen
tation of 
cooperating 
teachers/ 
student
teacher 
program 

May/June 1990 Data analysis 
and program 
evaluation 

These five phases were in itiated over 
an 18-month period to assure that 
qual ity was bui lt into the program. 

PLANNING 

In the Spring of 1989, the Physical 
Education Mentoring Program for 
Student Teachers was designed along 
with the program uti l ized to provide 
train ing for the participating i nservice 
physical education teachers. The 
mentoring training program was an 
adaptation of the mentoring program 
for elementary and secondary 
student-teachers developed during 
the 1987-88 school year at Western 
Kentucky University. That program 
addressed the topics of (a) the role of 
the mentor, (b) expected competen
cies of student-teachers, (c) a system 
for observation and analysis, (d) con
ferenc ing for superv i s ion ,  (e) 
coaching for improvement, and (t)
mentor/mentee relationships. 

SELECTION OF PARTICIPANTS 

Prior to the close of school i n  the 
spring of 1989, physical education 
teachers in Bowl ing Green, Warren 
County, and Simpson County were 
given information about the program 
and urged to apply. Selection criteria 
were made public and included such 
areas as experience, performance, 
and interest i n  becoming a cooper
ating teacher/mentor. Three elemen
tary school, three middle school, and 
three high school physical education 
teachers were selected for the project. 

The selected project trainees were 
awarded a $400 stipend, received 
credit for two inservice days by their 
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respective school d istricts, and were 
given adjunct facu lty status at 
Western Kentucky University for par
t ic ipati ng  i n  the cooperat ing  
teacher/mentor train ing project. 

TRAINING PARTICI PANTS 

Project trainees were required to 
com plete a 20-hour workshop 
designed to develop mentoring skil ls. 
the workshop met 2Y:z hours one 
even ing each week for eight weeks 
during the Fal l  semester of 1989. 
Graduate credit was avai lable for 
those trainees who needed col lege 
credit for an advanced degree or a 
certification program. The project 
tra i nees were requ i red to: (a) 
demonstrate an acceptable level of 
knowledge regarding the teacher 
effect iveness research and an 
understanding of the instructional 
model based upon th is research; (b) 
demonstrate an understanding of the 
concept of systematical ly observing, 
collecting, and analyzing data involv
ing teacher/student behavior; (c) 
demonstrate acceptable observer 
rel iabi l ity using the Kentucky DOE 
classroom observation instrument 
(COi) and an i nstrument widely 
used by the physical education com
munity, Academic Learning Time
Physical Education (ALT-P.E.); (d) 
demonstrate the abi l ity to plan 
appropriate intervention teaching 

strategies based upon data generated 
using systematic observation tech
niques; (e) demonstrate an under
standing of the traidic relationship 
between the inservice teacher, univer
sity supervisor, and student-teacher; 
and (t) demonstrate the conferencing
ski l l s  needed to optimize the student
teaching experience. 

The fol lowing was the workshop 
training agenda: 

Session 1: Developing a Research
Informed Instructional Model 

a. Teacher Effectiveness literature
in Education 

b. Teacher Effectiveness Literature
in Physical Education 
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Session 2: Systematical Assessment
of Teacher/Student Behaviors 

a. Identifying Positive and
Negative Teacher/Student Behaviors 

b. Basic Coding Techn iques

Session 3: Assessing Classroom
Management Skills 

a. Data Col lecting Instrument
Academic Learning Time-Physical 
Education (ALT-P.E.) 

b. Developing Intervention
Strategies 

Session 4: Developing ALT·P.E.
Coding Skills 

Session 5: Assessing Content
Presentation and Development Skills 

a. Data Col lecting Instrument
Kentucky State Department of 
Education Classroom Observation 
Instrument (COi) 

b. Developing Intervention
Strategies 

Session 6: Developing COi Coding
Skills 

Session 7: Assessment of 
Planning and Evaluation Skills

Session 8: Conferencing Skills
a. The Cooperating Physical

Education Teacher as a Mentor 
b. Triadic Relationship of the

Mentor, University Supervisor, and 

the Student.:reacher 

Weekly meet ings provided the 
trainees with the time necessary to 
gain  a working understanding of the 
Western Kentucky University Mentor
ing Program for Physical Education 
Student-Teachers, and to develop the 
degree of coder rel iabil ity required to 
effectively use the observation 
instruments. 

INSTRUMENT 

During the spring semester of 
1990, student-teachers in physical 
education from Western Kentucky 
University were assigned to three of 
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the newly-tra i ned cooperat ing  
teachers/mentors for 1 2  weeks. They 
used the COi and ALT-P.E .  observa
tion systems to col lect weekly data on 
their student-teachers for the last 10 

weeks of the student-teaching experi
ence. Data was used to conference 
with their  student-teacher and to plan 
appropriate i ntervention strategies 
for improvi n g  the i r  teach ing  
performance. 

The university supervisor met with 
the cooperating teacher/mentor and 
the student-teacher every two weeks 
throughout the student-teach ing 
assignment, and also col lected data 
via the COi and ALT-P. E. observation 
i nstruments. Both sets of data were 
shared with the student-teacher; their 
progess _was assessed and specific 
intervention strategies were pro
posed. The student teachers' plan-
ning and evaluation ski l l s  were also 
evaluated during these conferences, 
and suggestions for improvement 
were shared with the student-teacher. 

The remain ing student-teachers 
were placed with a cooperating 
teacher of their preference who had 
met Western Kentucky University 
Department of Teacher Education's 
previous requirements for supervis
i ng  student-teachers. I n  future 
assignments, however, only those 
cooperating teachers who have com
pleted the mentoring program in  
physical education w i l l  be permitted 
to supervise student-teachers. 

EVALUATION 

The evaluation of the PETEP men
toring train i ng project consisted of 
three components. Fi rst, the mentor
ing and observation ski l l s  train ing of 
the cooperating teachers was for
matively evaluated to assure that the 
training received was effective and 
that the cooperat ing  teachers 
developed the intended knowledge 
and ski l ls. This was accomplished 
during the train ing process via inter
nal progress checks as determined by 
the train ing  objectives. Further 
evaluation of the mentoring training 
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program was reflected by the 
demonstrated observation criteria 
rel iabi l it ies of the cooperat ing 
teachers relative to the establ ished 
coding standards. 

The second evaluation component 
of the mentoring training project con
s isted of the coded observations of 
each student-teacher by the univer
sity supervisor, a trained and certified 
observer in both COi and ALT-P.E. 
These observations provided evi
dence regarding the effects of the 
mentoring they received from their  
cooperating teacher/mentor · and 
whether or not they effectively used 
the mentoring ski l ls  presented in the 
tra in ing program. 

The thi rd evaluation component of 
the mentoring training project con
sisted of comparisons of the teaching 
behaviors of student-teachers against 
base I i  ne student-teacher perfor
mances. Specifical ly, student-teachers 
who had received mentoring from 
cooperating teachers who had men
toring training were compared to 
students who had received assistance 
from cooperating teachers who had 
not received mentoring training. 

For the past eight years, the project 
coordinator has videotaped physical 
education student-teachers during the 
final weeks of their student-teach ing 
experiences. Data generated via the 
coding of these tapes using the COi 
and ALT-P. E. observation instruments
were used as a basel ine for compar
ing the student-teaching perfor
mance, based on COi and ALT-P. E. 
data, of physical eduction student
teachers supervised by the mentoring 
trainees. 

Because on ly  th ree student 
teachers were assigned to cooper
ating teachers who had received the 
mentoring training, the project ·coor
dinator wi l l  continue to col lect data 
unti l the number of subjects is suffi
cient to analyze in a statistical ly val id 
manner ( i .e, December 1991). 

CONCLUSION 

The new mentoring program has 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 27 
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1 992 IAH PERD CON FERENCE-YOUR TICKET TO EXCELLENCE! 
IAHPERD: QUALITY! PROFESSIONALISM! ACCOUNTABILITY! LEADERSHIP! COOPERATION! NETWORKING! 

OCTOBER 28, 1992 - PRECONFERENCE WORKSHOPS OCTOBER 29·30, 1992 - IAHPERD CONFERENCE 

Grand Wayne Center and Fort Wayne Hilton at the Convention Center 
120 West Jefferson, Fort Wayne 

The Fort Wayne Hilton is under the same roof as the Grand Wayne Center, and connected by skywalk to a public park
ing garage. 

The Central Branch YMCA, a SHORT walk from the Grand Wayne/Hilton Complex, will be the site of many participation 
sessions. Park in garage mentioned above. 

CONVENTION OVERVIEW 
The convention features 81 program sessions with many presentations new to our IAHPERD conference, two 
preconvention workshops on Wednesday, October 28 ("Feelin' Good" and Adapted Physical Education), late after
noon workout sessions, awards breakfast, al l-conference social, and much more! Among our speakers will be Steve 
Alford, former IU basketball star; Don Hellison, University of Ill inois, Chicago; David Toothaker, Kent State University; 
Dr. Thomas Edison, University of Akron, Ohio; and Arnie Ball, Athletic Director, Indiana-Purdue, Fort Wayne, Coach of 
the I PFW Mastodons. 

ATTEND BOTH THE THURSDAY GENERAL SESSION AND THE FRIDAY AWARDS BREAKFAST 
TO BE ELIGIBLE TO WIN A CRUISE! Additional prize drawings will be held In the Exhibit Hall ,  Ballroom A, 
throughout the conference. 

QUESTIONS? 
GENERAL CONVENTION QUESTIONS 
Dolores Wilson 
1992 IAHPERD Convention Chair 
Haverhill Elementary 
Southwest Allen County Schools 
4725 Weatherside Run 
Fort Wayne, IN 46804 � - . 

School: 219-434-2460 
Home: 219-694-6238 

ABOUT REGISTRATION QUESTIONS - CALL 
Nick Kellum 
IAHPERD Executive Director 
School of Physical Education 
Indiana University-Purdue University at Indianapolis 
901 West New York Street 
Indianapolis, IN 46202-5193 
317-274-2248 

ABOUT ADAPTED PRECONVENTION WORKSHOP - CALL 
Elise Smith 
Adapted Physical Education Chari 
School: Sunman Elementary 

812-623-2235 
Home: 812-926-2545 

ABOUT " FEELIN' GOOD" PRECONVENTION WORKSHOP - CALL 
Doreen St. Clair 
Vice President/Physical Education 
School: Franklin College 

317-738-8309 
Home: 812-988-6766 
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PRECONVENTION WORKSHOPS

"FEELIN'  GOOD"
Wednesday, October 28, 1992 
10:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
Central Branch YMCA, Fort Wayne, small gym 
(SHORT walk from Grand Wayne/Hilton Complex) 

REGISTRATION 
Fee: $35 (includes hand-outs and refreshments) 
Register by using IAHPERD Conference Registration Form 
Preregistration preferred (50 participants maximum, 10 minimum) 
On-site registration possible, pending preregistration totals, at the YMCA 

WORKSHOP OVERVIEW 
Conducted by Charles Kuntzleman, Ed. D. ,  Founder of "Feelin' Good" 
Discussion and activity sessions-dress for activity 
Lots of "hands-on" time so you learn to use the program materials 
Hand-outs provided; lunchtime light refreshments included in the fee 
" Feelin' Good" books and support materials available for purchase at the convention 

WHAT IS " FEELIN' GOOD"? 
This innovative, top quality heart/health fitness curriculum is geared for grades K-9. Designed by children's fitness 
leader Dr. Charles Kuntzleman, the program emphasizes development of responsible heart health through physical 
education, aerobic physical activity, a series of Feelin' Good books and support material. The American Allliance for 
Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance includes " Feelin' Good" as part of its national fitness education 
initiative package. 

ADAPTED PHYSICAL EDUCATION WORKSHOP
Wednesday, October 28, 1992 
6:00 p.m . ,  Sign-in 
6:30 - 9:15 p.m . ,  Workshop sessions 
Hamilton Hall, Hilton Hotel 

REGISTRATION 
Fee: $15 (includes hand-outs, refreshments) 
Register by using IAHPERD Conference Registration Form included in this issue 
Preregistration preferred, on-site registration possible 

TOPICS 
Appropriate Program Placement, Severe/Profound in the Mainstream? - Dr. Paul Surburg, Indiana University 
Demonstration/Programming Ideas for Disabled Students/Motor and Fitness Activities, K-12 Physical Education -

Tim Davis, Instructor, Ball State University 
Resources in Adapted Physical Education: Where Can I Get Help? - Dr. Ron Davis, Ball State University 
Legal Issues Surrounding Adapted Physical Education: Chapter 7 - Kevin McDowell, Legal Counsel, 

State Department of Education 
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CONFERENCE SCHEDU LE/PRESENTATIONS (as of July 1, 1992)

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1992 
10:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.  "Feelin' Good" Workshop, Central Branch YMCA 

6:30 p.m.  - 9:00 p.m .  Adapted Physical Education Workshop, Hamilton Hall, H ilton Hotel 
3:00 p.m.  - 7:00 p.m.  IAHPERD Conference Registration 
5:00 p. m. **Executive Committee, Grand Wayne, Board Room** 
7:00 p.m. **Board Meeting, Grand Wayne, Board Room** 
9:00 p.m.  - 10:30 p.m. President's Reception, Gallery Area outside Board Room, open to ALL attendeees 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29.1992 

7:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.  Registration (Coffee/juice/muffins provided 7:00-8:45 a.m.)  

9:00 a.m.  General Session, Anthony Wayne Hall East 
Topic - Stress Management: Recognizing, Coping and Conquering 

**ATTEND THIS SESSION IN ENTIRETY AND AWARDS BREAKFAST TO BE ELIGIBLE TO WIN A CRUISE! 
Ample time is allowed after this program to find the sites of the morning sessions. 

9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.  Exhibits Open, Whistler Ballroom A 

Lecture/Discussion Presentations (sites to be announced in conference program) 

THURSDAY, 10:30 a.m.  - 1 1 :20 a.m. 
Update on Standards Revision for Teacher Education Programs (Higher Ed) 
Experiences and Behaviors of Low-Skilled Students (Mdl/HS Physical Ed) 
Coordinating a Multifaceted Recreational Sports Program on a Shoestring (Recreation) 
Wellness: A Vision of the Future for Teens (Health) 

THURSDAY, 11 :30 a.m. - 12:20 p.m. 
Improving Teacher Effectiveness in Middle & High School Physical Education (Mdl/HS Physical Ed) 
Instructional Implications of the Indiana Youth Risk Behavior Survey (Health) 
Upper Respiratory I llness (URI) in Sport and Exercise (Research) 

THURSDAY, 12:30 p.m .  - 1 :20 p.m. 
Public Relations-Selling Your Physical Education Program to the Community (Elem/Mdl/HS Physical Ed-SAC) 
Computer Courses for HPERD Students (Higher Ed) 
The Leisure Pool Concept in Public Recreation: Making Waves in Your Participation, Programming and 

Revenue Potential (Recreation) 
Identifying Anabolic Steroid Use in Adolescents (Research) 

THURSDAY, 1 :30 p.m .  - 2:20 p.m .  
AIDS Education: What's Happening i n  Indiana Schools (Health) 
Health and Safety Awareness for Student Athletes (Sports/Athletics) 
Sport Stereotyping (Research) 
Physical Management-A Class to Meet Individual Needs (Mdl/HS Physical Education) 

THURSDAY, 2:30 p.m.  - 3:20 p.m .  
Statewide Youth Fitness Festival-A Model Program (General) 
Introduction to Instruction/Credentialing Program of Aquatic Council, ARAPCS/AAHPERD (Aquatics) 
Penn High School's Performance and Assessment Lab (P.A.L.) (Health) 
Using Universal Precautions in Coaching (2:30-3:45 p.m.) (Sports/Athletics) 

THURSDAY, 3:00-6:00 p.m. - REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY (Business Meeting), WHISTLER BALLROOM B
4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. Late Afternoon Workout Sessions
6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. COLLEGE SOCIALS
6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. JUMP ROPE FOR HEART EVENT COORDINATORS SOCIAL (by invitation only)
8:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m. ALL-CONFERENCE DANCE/SOCIAL · Anthony Wayne Hall East
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PLEASE NOTE THAT SOIAE DEMONSTRATION/PARTICIPATION SESSl.ONS WILL OPERATE ON INDEPENDENT 
SCHEDULES ACCORDING TO THE ROOM IN WHICH THEY ARE LISTED. 

DEMONSTRATION/PARTICIPATION SESSIONS
Thursday (Large Gym, YMCA • a short walk from the Grand Wayne/Hilton complex} 
10:30 a.m. - 1 1 :10  a.m. Physical Education Activities that Make Fitness Fun for Children (Elem Physical Ed) 
11 :30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m .  Developmentally Appropriate Activities for Elementary Children with Adaptations for 

Special Needs Children (Adapted Physical Ed) 
12:30 p.m .  - 1 :30 p.m.  Here's What We're Doing: Adapted Physical Education for Different Functioning 

Levels (APE) 
2:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m .  Volleyball Skills and Drills for Upper Elementary/Secondary (Elem/Mdl/HS Physical Ed) 

(Sports/Athletics) 

Thursday (Small Gym, YMCA} 
10:30 a.m. - 1 1 :20 a.m. Team Handball (Upper Elem thru College Physical Ed) 
11 :30 a.m. - 12:20 p.m. Indoor Archery for Upper Elementary (Elem Physical Ed) 
12:30 p.m. - 1 :20 p.m .  How to Teach Golf (K-12) (Sports/Athletics) (Physical Ed)

1 :30 p.m. - 2:20 p.m.  Sports/Recreation: Modifying Exercise Equipment for Persons with Disabil ities 
(Adapted Physical Ed) 

2:30 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.  GET-IN-LINE with In-Line Skating (Recreation) (bring skates i f  you have them) 

Thursday (Hilton Hotel, Hamilton Hall} 
10:30 a.m. - 1 1 :20 a.m. Partner Strength Training Techniques (Sports/Athletics) 
11 :30 a.m.  - 12:20 p.m .  Stress Management Training for Athletes (Sports/Athletics) 
12:30 a.m. - 1 :20 p.m.  Capon's Motor Skill Program for Elementary-Lecture/Demo (Elem Physical Ed) 

1 : 30 p.m.  - 2:20 p.m.  Using Schoolsite AHA Materials to Produce Action in the Classroom (Health) 
4:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m . High-Low Combo Workout (Later Afternoon Fitness Break) (SAC) 

Thursday (Hilton Hotel, Pike B) 
11 :30 a.m. - 12:20 p.m .  "Are We Going to Play Today?"-Modifying Games for Skill and Tactic Development 

PLUS for FUN-Lecture (Elem Physical Ed) 
1 :30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m .  30 Learn ing Activities for Teaching Elementary Fitness CON�EPTS-Lecture/Demo 

(Elem Physical Ed) 
2:40 p.m.  - 3:30 p.m.  Doing Fitness Well (Physical Ed) 
4:30 p.m.  - 5:30 p.m. P.H .A:T.S.-Physically Healthy and Technically Sound-A Multidimensional Workout 

(Late Afternoon Fitness Break) (Physical Ed) 

DANCE DIVISION 
Thursday (Anthony Wayne Hall East) 
10:30 a.m. - 11 :25 a.m. Folk Dancing for Junior High and High School 
11 :30 a.m. - 12:25 p.m.  Contact I mprovisation-Dance as "Art-Sport" 

1 :30 p.m .  - 2:25 p.m .  Painting in  Motion 
2:30 p.m.  - 3:25 p.m. Teaching Curriculum Through Creative Dance 
3:45 p.m.  - 5:30 p.m.  Ballroom Dancing for the 90's 
6:30 p.m.  - 7:45 p.m .  Country-Western Dance Workshop for "Kids" of All Ages 

LEADING U P  10 THE ALL-CONFERENCE SOCIAL
8:00 p.m .  - 11 :00 p.m. ALL-CONFERENCE DANCE/SOCIAL IN THE ANTHONY WAYNE HALL 

A blend of old-time rock and roll ,  country-western , and much more! 

AQUATICS DIVISION 
Thursday (YMCA Pool) 
11 :30 a.m. - 12:15 a.m. Deep and Shallow Water Running (Aquatics) (SAC) 

Hotel Pool (Late Afternoon Fitness Break) 
4:30 - 5:15 p.m.  Splash and Dash Aquatic Workout (Aquatics) 
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1992 
7:30 a.m. Awards Breakfast - Speaker: Steve Alford, Coach, Manchester College 

DRAWING FOR CRUISE at end of session. Must have attended Thursday General 
Session and preregistered for Awards Breakfast. Must be present to win. 

All breakfast reservations must be received 
by OCTOBER 14, 1992. 

7:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. 
8:00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m .  

Registration 
Exhibits Open, Ballroom A 

Lecture/Discussion Presentations 

FRIDAY, 10:00 a.m. - 10:50 a.m. 
Is Anyone Awake? Involving Students in Classroom Lectures (10:00-11 :15 a.m.) {Higher Ed) 
Fitness: Trend or Tradition {Physical Ed) 
The Anatomy of a Wellness Program {Health-SAC) 
"Are We Going to Play Today?"-Modifying Games for Skill and Tactic Development PLUS for FU N 

{Elem Physical Ed) 

FRIDAY, 1 1 :00 a.m. - 1 1 :50 a.m .  
Pre-Internship: Experiences for Sports Management Majors {Higher Ed) 
State of the State: IAHPERD and DOE {General) 
A New Approach to Assessment {Adapted Physical Ed) 

FRIDAY, 12:00 noon - 12:50 p.m. 
Physical Education for Moderate or Severely Mentally Handicapped {Adapted Physical Ed) 
The New 500-Yd. Water Walk-Run {Research) 
Indiana PACE Coaching Education Program in Undergraduate Curriculum {Higher Ed) 
Motivational Techniques Across Racial Lines for Students Affected by Busing {General-SAC) 

FRIDAY, 1 :00 p.m.  - 1 :50 p.m.  
New: President's Youth Fitness Program {Physical Ed) 
Contraindications in Exercise {Sports/Athletics) 
Coordinating Supervised Activities for Children While Their Parents are Involved in YMCA or Other Recreational 

Programs {Recreation) 
Phi Alpha Sigma {Professional Aquatic Specialist) Fraternity, "The First of Its Kind" {Aquatics) 

FRIDAY, Lecture/Discussion {Pike B) 
10.00 a.m. - 10:50 a.m. Rope Skipping for a Physical Education Curriculum {Physical Ed) 
11 :00 a.m. - 11 :50 a.m. Contagious Activities for Large and Small Groups (Recreation) 

12:00 noon - 12:50 p.m. Juggling-For the Fun of It! {Elem/Mdl/HS Physical Ed) 
1 :00 p.m.  - 1:30 p.m .  " Every Child i s  a Star!" Physical Education Shows-{P.R.  for Parents, Administration 

and Staff) {Physical Ed) 

FRIDAY (Grand Wayne Board Room) 
3:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. 1992-1993 IAHPERD Board Meeting with new President Patricia Zezula 

Fill out your school's conference application today! 

Save $$$ - Preregister by October 14!

Send your hotel reservation request directly to the Hilton. 
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DEMONSTRATION/PARTICIPATION SESSIONS WILL OPERATE ON INDEPENDENT SCHEDULES ACCORDING 
TO SITE 

DEMONSTRATION/PARTICIPATION SESSIONS
Friday (Large Gym, YMCA) 
10:00 a.m .  - 10:50 a.m .  Challenge Education (General) 
11 :00 a.m .  - 11 :50 a.m. From A to Z for K-5: Variety of Games/Activities (Elem Physical Ed) 
12:00 noon - 1 : 00 p.m .  At Risk Youth: Alternatives i n  Physical Education, Grades 4-12 (Don Hellison) 

1 : 15 p.m.  - 2:30 p.m .  Meat and Potatoes: Elementary P E  Activities and Ideas (Elem Physical Ed) 

Friday (Small Gym, YMCA) 
10:00 a.m. - 1 0:50 a.m .  Interval Challenge (Mdl/HS Physical Ed) 
11 :00 a.m.  - 1 1 :50 a.m .  Teaching Single Rope Skills i n  Your Curriculum (Physical Ed) (JRPH) 
12:00 noon - 12:50 p.m .  Rope Skipping: Double Dutch Skills (Physical Ed) (JRPH) 

1 :00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m .  Integrating Physical Education Activities i n  the Mainstream (Adapted) 

Friday (Pool, YMCA) 
10:00 a.m.  - 1 0:45 a.m .  Aquatics: Water Aerobics (Aquatics) 

Friday (Hamilton Hall, Hilton Hotel) 
10:00 a.m .  - 1 1 :00 a.m .  Putting Teachers Back in Charge: A Reflective Approach to Teaching Physical Education 

12:00 noon - 12:45 p.m .  
1 :00 p.m .  - 1 : 50 p. m. 

(FOR TEACHERS AT ALL LEVELS)-Lecture (Don Hell ison) 
Gymnastics Course for Elementary (Elem Physical Ed) 
A Roundtable Discussion for College Program Administrators (Higher Ed) 
A Roundtable Discussion for University Program Administrators (Higher Ed) 
(Room divided by drapery) 

Friday (Anthony Wayne Hall East, Grand Wayne)
10:00 a.m. - 1 0:50 a.m. Dance Sampler 
1 1 :00 a.m. - 12:00 noon Jazz Dance Techniques-Master Class 
12:00 noon - 1 :00 p.m .  Rehearsal for Dance Showcase 

1 :00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. DANCE SHOWCASE

• • • • • • •  • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • MAKE A COPY A N D  MAIL! • • • • • • • • • • •  • • •  • • •  • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

AAAJ28 IAHPERD, OCTOBER 28-30, 1992 

---------- ROOMING 

ADDRESS _________________________ _ 

][ CITY--------------- STATE ___ ZIP -----

FORT WAYNE H I LTON
at The Grand Wayne Convention Center 

1020 South Calhoun • 219/420-1100 _________ ________ _ 

Fall 1 992 

______ _ ______ _ 

CHECK-IN TIME IS 3 P.M. CHECK-OUT TIME IS 12 NOON. RESERVATIONS WILL BE HELD 
UNTIL 4 P.M. 10 GUARANTEE YOUR RESERVATIONS FOR LATE ARRIVAL, YOU MAY ENCLOSE 
ONE NIGHT'S DEPOSIT OR GUARANTEE 10 VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS, 
DINER'S CLUB, DISCOVER AND HIL10N CREDIT CARD. 

A DEPOSIT ENCLOSED $  ____________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

CREDIT CARD NO. __________________________________________________________ EXP. __________________ ________________ EX� -----

ALL RESERVATIONS MUSI' BE RECEIVED BY OCTOBER 14, 1992 

FOR VAN SERVICE, CALL (219) 420-1100, EXT. 7132 - FOR RESERVATIONS CALL EXT. 7116 
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NAME   __________________________________ ROOMING WITH  ___________________________________

ADDRESS ____________________________________________________________________________________

CITY _________________________________________________  STATE ___________  ZIP ________________

TELEPHONE NO.  _____________________________________________________________________________

ARRIVAL DATE ______________________________ DEPARTURE DATE _____________________________

CHECK ONE: SINGLES - $70.00 _________________________     DOUBLE $70.00 ______________________



YOUR TICKET TO EXCELLENCE! MAKE A COPY A N D  MAIL! 

1 992 IAH PERD Conference Registration Form 
IAHPERD: QUALITY! PROFESSIONALISM! ACCOUNTABILITY! LEADERSHIP! COOPERATION! NETWORKING! 

Must be Postmarked by October 14 to Receive Preregistration Rate

PROFESSIONAL STU DENT* 
Member Non-Member Member Non-Member 

Preregistration Rates 
(postmarked on or before October 14, 1992) 

TWO DAYS $40 $70 $10 $25 

No Single-Day Preregistration Rate 

On-Site Registration 

TWO DAYS $45 $75 $10 $25 

SINGLE DAY $25 $55 $10 $25 

Preconference Workshops .. 

" FEELI N '  GOOD" $35 $35 $35 $35 

ADAPTED PHYSICAL EDUCATION $15 $15 $15 $15 

Awards Breakfast $6.00 (No reservations accepted on site.) 

Membership Rates Professional $20/Year Student* $10/Year 

Professionals-Emeritus: No registration charge. 
Spouse/Significant Other not employed in IAHPERD-related discipline: $20 __ _ 
**Student rate for undergraduates and full-time graduate students. 
**Preconference Workshop: Preregistration requested (10114192 or earlier postmark). 

On-Site registration available only if enrollment has not been reached. YOUR TOTAL _______ _ 

Badge Information - PLEASE PRINT 

Last Name Middle Initial First Name County 

Street Address City State/Zip 

Name of Your School/Business Home Phone Work Phone 

Make checks payable to IAHPERD. Mail registration form and fees to: 
Nick Kellum, Executive Director/IAHPERD, IUPUI  School of Physical Educa
tion , 901 West New York Street, Indianapolis, IN 46202-51 93. 
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Convention Registration $. ____ _ 

Preconference Workshop 

" Feelin' Good" $. ____ _ 

Adapted Physical Ed. $ 

Awards Breakfast $ 

Membership $ 

Spouse/Other $ 

TOTAL $ 
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GRAND WAYNE CENTER 
1 20 West Jefferson Bou k,·ard · fort W:iync, l n d i a n ;i  46802 · Phone 2 19/426-4 100 

ENGLE ROAD 

BAER F I E L D  AI RPORT 

STATE BLVD 

A Marriott Hotel
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contributed to the solution of the pro
blem of transfer of training from the 
campus to the school gymnasium by 
having inservice physical education 
teachers who are trained mentors that 
can reinforce ski l l s  and behaviors taught by the PETEP staff at Western
Kentucky University. The develop
ment and evaluation of a training pro
gram for mentoring in physical educa
tion has provided a model that can 
be implemented on a broad scale at 
Western and in  other teacher educa
tion programs. 

The mentoring training program 
for cooperating teachers who super
vise student-teachers in  physical 
education produced nine publ ic 

school mentors: three elementary 
teachers, th ree m idd le  school 
teachers, and three high school 
teachers who successful ly completed 
the training requirements. The pol icy 
that allowed student-teachers to select a cooperating teacher of their 
preference who previously met 
Western Kentucky University Depart
ment of Teacher Ed ucat ion's 
requirements for supervising student
teachers in physical education has 
now been amended. The new pol icy 
requi res student-teachers in physical 
education to be placed in a school 
where the cooperating teacher has 
successful ly completed the mentor
ing training in physical education. 
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Help Your Heart 
American Heart Association 

Women, Smoking and Heart Disease
At the turn of the century, cigar

ette smoking . was considered risque 
for American women. By the 1 950s it 
vv1s fashionable. But today women 
are faced with the reality that what 
was once a "fashion statement" is 
now killing them. 

Nearly 22 million American wom
en still smoke. And the American 
Heart Association urges those wom
en to consider some alarming facts: 

• Smoking is the greatest single 
preventable cause of death in the 
United States. 

• Heart attack is the No. 1 killer
of American women. 

• For women, smoking is the 
most significant risk factor for heart 
at tack. 

The solution: If you smoke, quit. 
Studies have shown that women 

who smoke are two to six times 
more likely to have a heart attack as 
non-smoking women. In fact, any 
smoker who has a heart attack is 
more likely than a non-smoker to die 
from it and is two to four times more 
likely to die suddenly. 

In addition, women who both 
smoke and use oral contraceptives 
are in greater danger. Recent studies 
show that women smokers who use 
oral contraceptives are up to 39 
times more likely to have a heart at

tack and up to 22 times more likely
to have a stroke than women who 
neither smoke nor use birth control 
pills. More studies are needed to un-

derstand the influence of birth con
trol pills on heart attack and stroke 
risk. However, it may be because 
they tend to cause slight to moder
ate elevations in blood cholesterol 
and blood pressure. 

Studies show that if a woman 
starts to smoke, she is less likely to 
quit than a man. However, if she 
stops smoking, no matter how long 
or how much she smoked, her risk 
of heart disease rapidly declines. 

In short, the days of 
"fashionable" smoking are over. 

To get more information on the 

dangers of smoking and how to 
quit, contact your nearest American 
Heart Association. 

I SUPPORT YOUR JOURNAL 
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Fundamentals of Athletic Taping 

Edited by Ray Baggett 
NATA Certified Trainer 
I ndiana State U niversity 
Terre Haute, IN 47809 
(8 1 2) 237-4067 

I l lustrations by J im Cerney 

Reprinted with permission Parker Publ ishing Company, Inc. 
From Complete Book of Athletic Taping Techniques, 1 972 

Glossary of 
Terminology in Flexible Casting 

In using adhesive tape for the care and preven
tion of ath letic i nju ries, one should know by name 
the segments of a flexible cast and identify them as 
such. J ust as you can't know the players without a 
score card, you can't identify the parts of a flexible 
cast unti l they are defined. 

So to simpl ify the teach ing, and the learn ing, of bandaging  techn iques and flexible casting, I devised a glossary 
and i l l ustrations. In presenti ng them to my students I i nd icated that we were deal ing i n  human engineeri ng, that 
by creating a pl iant but restrictive environment with anchors, bridges, spanners, lock straps, etc., we were purposefu l ly 
and with premed itated intent creat ing a mechanical device. How the various segments of a flexible cast are appl i ed 

is i ndicated in the fol lowing glossary. 

G LOSSARY CONTINUED (See Vol. 2 1 : 1 )  

STRESS FACTOR 

is that physical pull, strain, torsion, or other 
persuasion by adhesive tape, that is brought to 
bear on underlying tissues to cause, or other
wise contribute to possible localized deformity, 
malfunction, or destruction of tissue. 

TISSUE DRAG 

is that disruptive pull on tom tissues around the 
peripheryof an injury as the offended parts pull
away from each other during activity. 

-PRE-REGISTER NO W FOR FORT WA YNE AND SA VE $$$-
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STRUTS (Figure 1 3)

Indiana AHPERD Journal 

A "strut" is a supportive member of the flex
ible cast designed not only to take weight and 
pressure but also to provide a lifting type of 
capability in the direction of its upward pro
gress. Like the "bisector" or "oblique," its pur
pose is specific in applying supportive compres
sion and traction on the limb or body part. 

TORSION 

Figure 13

is that state o f  change created by pulling the 
tape itself (as in taping-from-the-roll), until 
underlying tissues are twisted by opposing 
torques. Such a system of unnatural forces 
causes rotation or twisting of human tissue, and 
when this happens a "tape job" adds insult to 
injury. In this manner a badly applied flexible 
cast becomes a deadly weapon and creates its 
own area of disaster, creating untold numbers 
of injuries to athletes year after year. 

VERTEX (Figure 14)

·� \

VERTICALS 

A "vertex," zenith, top or apex, is that highest 
point of the strapping which may or may not 
come to a point. 

Figure 14

are all straps that run perpendicular to a "horizontal," or, up and down a body 
part. Unlike a "horizontal" member of a steel truss, they are used to LIFT rather 
than support. (See Figure 3 for the "vertical" beneath the bisector straps.) 
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1 992 Indiana AH PERD Scholarship Winners 

High School Senior Scholarship Winners 

The Indiana Association for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance has selected two students to receive the 1992 
High School Scholarsh ips. The two scholarsh ips are awarded annually to recognize outstand i ng h igh school seniors who i ntend 
to pursue col lege degrees in one of the four IAHPERD d isci pl ines. 

VALERIE G IROD, a graduate of Norwel l  H igh School, Ossian, Indiana, wi l l  be attend
ing I nd iana State Un iversity to major in  physical education and athletic train i ng. Whi le i n  
h igh school, Miss Girod was involved in a variety of h igh school activities including basket
ball, vol leybal l ,  French Club, FFA, Science Academic Bowl Team, and Campus Life. She was 
also on the Honor Rol l  and High Honor Rol l .  

Community activities i ncl uded 4-H ( 9  years), church, and i nvolvement with the Big 

Brother/B ig Si ster program 
Congratulations to Valerie! 

DAVID KOLPIEN plans to attend St. Francis College and major in  physical education 
and ath letic tra in ing. Whi le a student at Wayne H igh School, Mr. Kolpien worked in the 
At-Risk Summer Program as a Teen Counselor/teacher aide. He was a member of the Stu
dent Council ,  served as a member of the Executive Board, and was a member of the 
National Honor Society. He was also a 2-year letter winner, co-captain, and honorable men
tion on the Al l-Conference footbal l team (1991), Al l-Conference pitcher (1991), and a member 
of the basebal l  team. 

Congratulations, David !  

Jean Lee/Jeff Marvin College Scholarship Winner 

Wil l  Ragle of Manchester Col lege has been chosen by the Indiana Association for Health, 
Physical Education, Recreation and Dance to receive the 1992 Jean Lee/Jeff Marvin Col lege 
Scholarship. 

A physical education major, Wi l l 's ph i losophy and career plans reflect a commitment
to teaching and coaching. Comments made by Professors Lisa H icks and Lana Groombridge 
i ndicate that Wil l  is an outstanding role model. Several quotes from Hicks and Groombridge: 
" . . .  he wi l l  become a strong professional who wi l l  assist young people to love physical 
activity . . .  generates enthusiasm and interest . . .  chi ldren respond positively to his  leader
ship . . .  he is cou rteous, confident, and effective . . . .  " 

Wil l  is from Fort Wayne, Ind iana, and wi l l  be a senior at Manchester col lege. 
Congratulations, Wi l l !  

The scholarship is awarded annually to recognize a n  outstanding junior o r  senior undergradaute pursuing a degree in health, 
physical education, recreation, or dance at an Indiana college or university. 

The winner was announced by Professor Pat Zezula of the Department of Physical Education at Hunti[lgton College. Zezula 
is President-Elect of the Association and its Scholarship Committee Chairman. IAHPERD is a professional organization dedicated 
to promoting and enhancing quality of life in Indiana through school and community programs in health education, physical 
education, recreation, and dance. 

I ndiana AHPERD - You r  Ticket To Excellence . . .
You r  Ticket For A Cruise ....,_ See You In Fort Wayne!
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I U 's Master's Program in Outdoor Therapeutic Recreation 

B LOOMI NGTON, I N-A master's special ization in outdoor 
therapeutic recreation puts Ind iana Un iversity on the leading 
edge of a relatively new field that combines therapy, 
rehab i l itation, and experiential education amidst a backdrop 
of the great out-of-doors. 

Through a U.S. Department of Education grant, IU is in  
the process of recru iting m inority and other under
represented populations for the degree program, which is  
now in  its th i rd year of operation through the IU School of 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation's Department of 
Recreation and Park Admin istration.  

"Our graduates have a lot of options;' explains Don 
Rogers, project coord inator of the grant program, " because 
the outdoors is being recogn ized in the rehab i l itation field 
as a wonderful environment, with tremendous heal i ng poten
tial ." 

Us ing a blend of trad itional and non-traditional formats, 
students receive in-depth understanding of many facets of out
door programming, i ncluding adventure/cha l l enge activ ities. 

The focal point is I U 's national ly-recogn ized outdoor 
recreation and education center, Bradford Woods, a 
2,300-acre tract near Martinsvi l le. 

Students are required to take one or two courses at Brad
ford Woods as part of a 35-semester-hour requ i rement and 
complete an i nternsh ip  at the fac i l ity. 

Bradford Woods plays host to elementary school outdoor 

education porgrams i nc lud i ng camps for youth with 
hemophi l ia; young cancer patients, their s ibl i ngs, and friends; 
and the Ri ley Memorial Association's Camp Ri ley program, 
among others. 

Components of instruction for the master's program in
clude c l in ical supervision, ski l l  development, independent 
study, research, and statistics. Other opportun ities include 
d i rect experience in ongoing programs at Bradford Woods 
and a mentorship program that puts students in contact with 
professionals in the i r  interest areas. 

The grant was funded because the qual ity of leadership 
in  the area has not kept pace with the demand for trained 
professionals, Rogers said. There are many outdoor adventure
based programs operating around the country. I n  add ition, 
psychiatric hospitals, for example, have experiential 
therapeutic programs. Sen iors, too, are among the popula
tions that are reaping benefits from the special ization.  

"There's also a lot of potential for students to go out there 
and create the i r  own opportun ities, because it is such a new 

fie ld;' Rogers said .  
Co-Directors of the master's program are Gary Robb, 

Di rector of Bradford Woods, and David Austin, Professor and 
Recreation and Park Admin i stration. 

For more information, contact Austin at H PER 131, Indiana 
U n iversity, Bloomington, IN 47405, telephone 812-855-4711 .  

MA RK YOUR CALENDA R TODA Y! 

I ndiana AHPERD Journal 

BOth Indiana A HPERD Convention 

FORT WA YNE 

OCTOBER 28-29-30, 1992 
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1 991-1 992 I nd iana AH PERD 

Take t ime to congratulate these students from your  
district. The state winners, l i sted below, received an IAHPERD 
Contest Winner T-Shirt. In  addition, each participant received 
a Certificate of Recogn ition. 

Please take note that the 1 992-93 contest wi l l  take place 
in the Fal l , and winning posters wi l l  be d isplayed at the State 
Conference i n  Fort Wayne. 

A special thanks to Karen Hatch and the d i strict officers 
for the i r  help in making the final selections. 

Suggestions? Questions? Contact Pat Zezula, IAHPERD 
Contest Chai r. 

1 

2 • .  DIST. 1 - Carol ina Procter, G r. 7, Pierce Jun ior, Merri l lvi l le

Fall 1 992 

3 

3. DIST. 3 - Amy Creager, Gr. 7, St. Joseph's, Fort Wayne

4 

TAP 

4. DI ST. 4 - Kristi Jeffrey, G r. 8, McCul loch M iddle, Marion 

5 

5. DIST. 5 - Traudi Rose, Gr. 6, Battle G round Middle, Battle Ground 
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� Poster Contest Winners 

6 

l\"()111{ 1JJ> -'\. Sl\"l::.&�1·

6. DIST. 7 - Sarah Pi lant, G r. 81 Honey Creek J unior, Terre Haute

7 

7. D I ST. 8 - Janessa Sidders, Westfield Midd le, Westfield

8 

8. DIST. 8 - Zach Vieck, G r. 61 Westfield Midd le, Westfield

I ndiana AHPERD Journal 3 3  

9 

9. DIST. 10 - Mendy Beavers, Gr. 7, Medora School,  Medora

10 

\ Get. inl:o 
� J\ fife., qe-t bac.�
� in the �a.,.,.e., 

10. D I ST. 12 - Sara O'Connel l ,  Gr. 81 Eastern j u n ior, Pekin

11 

... 

11. DIST. 12  - Kareen Congleton, G r. 7, Eastern J unior, Pekin
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The President's Youth Fitness Program: 
Review, Reflections and Recommendations 

Ju l ian U. Stein 
Professor in  Physical Education (Retired) 

George Mason U n iversity 
Fai rfax, Virgin ia 

The President's Youth Fitness Program represents 
cooperative and coord inated efforts of the President's Coun
cil on Physical Fitness and Sports (PCPFS) and the American 
A l l iance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and 
Dance (AAH PERD) to provide the h ighest qual ity physical 
fitness assessment and education program for students 
throughout the United States. Thi s  program also provides an 
opportun ity to review and reflect on many elements of pro
posed test items, factors in  admin istration, and aspects of the 
award system.  

BASICS OF T H E  PRESI DENTIAL 
PHYSICAL FITN ESS PROG RAM 

The President's Youth Fitness Program was official ly 
accepted Apri l 11 ,  1992, by PCPFS and AAHPERD during the 
AAHPERD National Convention in Indianapol i s, I N .  Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, Chai r of PCPFS, and Hal Morris, then
AAHPERD President, signed the agreement prior to the start 
of the final AAH PE RD Al l iance Assembly. Th i s  program is  
to i ncl ude a health-related test and education program 
designed to " . . .  benefit kids." 

Test items are to be the five from PHYSICAL BEST 
(AAH PERD) :  (1) one mi le  walk/run (aerobic endurance), (2) 
sum of triceps and calf skinfolds or body mass index (body 
composition), (3) sit and reach (flex ib i l ity), (4) modified sit
u ps (muscu lar strength/endurance), and (5)  pul l-ups (upper 
body strength/endu rance). The PHYSICAL BEST education 
program is to be included. 

Awards are to be the three from the current PRESIDENT'S 
CHALLENGE: (1) Presidential, (2) National, and (3) Partipant.
Two important changes are to be noted . Fi rst, criterion-based 
approaches used in the PHYSICAL BEST program, rather than 
trad itional norm-referenced approaches used in the PRESI
DENT'S CHALLENGE, are to be bases for the Presidentia l  
Award. Secondly, criteria must be attained in only four of the 
five test items to qual ify for the Presidential Award. Awards 
in the President's Youth Fitness program are to parallel criteria 
from the PHYSICAL BEST recognition system-Participant 
fol l ows criteria of the Fitness Activity Award; National fol lows 
criteria of the Fitness Goals Award; and Presidential fol lows 
criteria of the Health Fitness Award. No changes are to be 
made in adm in istration of either the President's Chal lenge 
or PHYSICAL BEST d u ring the 1992-93 school year. Fal l  of 
1993 is the target date for al I aspects of the President's Youth
Fitness Program to be in place and the program to be officially 
introduced in  schools throughout the nation. 

Outl i ned provisions are merely starting poi nts for the 
un itied program-noth ing at th is  poi nt is in  concrete, as 
changes are sti l l  possib le. Guid ing general development 
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and specific aspects of the program are two important groups: 
(1) Executive Council, consist ing of three representatives 
each from PCPFS Uohn Butterfield, Executive Di rector; 
Warren G iese, Member of the Counci l ;  and Christ ine G .  
Spai n, Special Assi stant to the Executive Di rector); and 
AAHPERD (A. G i l son Brown, Executive Vice-President; Hal 
Morris, Past-President; and Ray Ciszek, Executive Di rector of 
the ARAPCS); and (2) Research Advisory Committee 
consisting of eight ind ividuals, who accord i ng to present 
plans w i l l  be selected from vol unteers; one of these eight 
individuals is to be a practitioner. 

The role of the Executive Counci l is to be at the pol icy
making level,  including such things as test items them
selves, test organization and admin i stration, and mar
keting. The Research Advisory Com m ittee is to provide 
i nput and recommendations related to both theoretical and 
practical factors of the test and its admin i stration.  For 
example, the practitioner is to be responsible for obta in ing 
i n put from other  practit ioners d u ri n g  spec ial  open 
microphone sessions at future AAHPERD conventions. 

Duri ng an i nformation session on the the PYFP at the 
I nd ianapol i s  convention, a recommendation was made that 
three practitioners-not one-be appointed to the Research 
Advisory Comm ittee so specific representation cou ld be 
guaranteed for elementary, midd le/i ntermediate/jun ior, and 
sen ior h igh school levels. In addition, identical sessions to 
those proposed for national conventions were encouraged 
for d i strict and state level conventions. 

REVIEW, REFLECTIONS, AND RECOMMEN DATION S  

Since changes i n  test items, admin istrative procedures, 
and award considerations are sti l l  possible, and input desired 
and encouraged by both PCPFS and AAHPRED, the fol low
ing review, reflections, and recommendations are made. It  
should be noted that these are based on extensive personal 
experience over 41 years of teaching physical education at 
a l l  levels, inc luding strong emphasis on fitness testing and 
education programs. I mportant background and input for 
these com ments came from ongoing observations in schools 
at a l l  levels and d iscussions with physical education practi
tioners th roughout the country, and add itional d iscussions 
with student teachers and thei r  cooperating teachers, 
especia l ly in the Northern Vi rgin ia area. 

Overall test administration. I mportant factors in attitudes 
of students towad physical  fitness testi ng and poor perfor
mance resu lts are ways i n  which fitness tests are 
administered-during physical education classes that not only 
drag the test out over many periods-sometimes weeks when 
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physical education spec i l iasts are seen only once per week 
by students-but do not permit proper warm-up and prepara
tion for each of the test items. With i n  schools  from border 
to border and coast to coast requi red academic performance 
and achievement tests are admin i stered dur ing special ly 
blocked times specifical ly reserved for such tests. 

The same procedu res should be introduced for tests in  
the PYFP. For example, a two-hour block of  t ime could be 
reserved at an elementary school during which al l  sixth grade 
students would be admin i stered these fitness tests. S imi lar 
blocks of t ime could be schedu led at different times for other 
grade levels unti l a l l  students were tested. Th is  procedure is 
appropriate for and can be uti l i zed at ANY school level, 
regard less of organization or schedule procedures. 

Of course, results must be used, not put in a fi le or desk 
drawer unti l the next test period! Results must not only be 
explai ned and interpreted to students and parents, but serve 
as bases for improvements and maintenance activities i n  
physical education classes throughout the year. 

With un ified efforts of PCPFS and AAHPERD, now would 
be an ideal t ime to pursue such changes. This  certainly should 
be a goal and outcome in  fol low-up activities of FITNESS 
SUMMITS Arnold Schwarzenegger has conducted in  each 
state over the past two school years. 

One mile walk/run. Regard less of age or grade level s
elementary to senior h igh school-much variation i s  seen i n  
student performances in  this test item. Some students com
plete the d i stance in six or so minutes, whi le  classmates 
requ i re 1 6  or 1 7  minutes; and few if any had opportun ities
to warm up at a l l , much less adequately! Obviously, using 
partners and admin i stering the one mi le wal k/run twice in 
a 30-m inue class period is  possible! Th is  is  a pointed reason 
to strive for the s ingle long block of time for admin istering 
the enti re test. Consistency and ease in admin i stering th is  
test item d ictates that consideration be given to changing i t  
to a n ine-m inute walk/run, rather than the current and pro
posed one mi le  walk/run .  Fleishman (1987, p. 4) reported, 
" . . .  h igh correlations among runn ing tests of different 
d i stances longer than five minutes (sic) !'  

Consideration should be given to replacing the one mi le  
walk/run with the half-mi le walk/run, or making the latter an 
alternative. Fleishman (1987, p. 4) concl uded, "The m i le 
run/walk provides a s l ightly better measure of th is  aerobic 
capacity factor than the half-mi le walk/run, but the latter test 
is sti l l  a val id  measure of this factor. The half-mi le  walk/run 
may be substituted for m i le run/walk  where there are time 
and admin istrative constraints!' 

Regardless of d istance or time and admin i strative pro
cedures, students must be given opportunities to learn and 
practice pace, which requi res more than simply tel l ing  
students, "Pace yourself!" Al l  th i ngs bei ng equal, the 
i nd ividual who runs at an appropriate pace-preferably an 
even one throughout the ent i re d i stance-is goi ng to have 
the best ti me. Are many of the ti mes recorded i nd ications 
of aerobic fitness or, rather, the abi l ity to pace oneself.? 

Sit-Ups. As long as sit-ups are admin istered with a time 
l i m it, problems of proper execution w i l l  affect val id ity and 
real iabi l ity of results. Whi le  changes over the years have 
helped in  making this a more effective assessment of abdo
minal muscu lar ENDURANCE, current adm i n i strative pro
cedures sti l l  leave much to be desi red. The fol lowing pro
cedure has been successful ly used in  several other countries, 
as wel l  as in some programs in the United States and Canada. 
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• Take start ing supine position with knees flexed, feet flat
on the floor and between 12 and 18 inches from the buttocks, 
hands and arms on the mat/floor and extended beside the 
trunk, with the head fu l ly  back and resting on the mat/floor. 
• Curl ch in  down and toward sternum.
• Continue curl movement, coming forward and up unti l tips
of fingers touch calves (ind ividuals with extremely long arms 
come forward and up unti l heels of hands touch calves). 
• Return to starti ng position bei ng sure final movement is
head goi ng back onto the mat/floor. 
• Continue i n  this way, doing as many repetitions as possi
ble. Partner doing the counting must be sure that any move
ment not done properly is  NOT counted . 

Sit and Reach. PHYSICAL BEST requ i res assessment of 
flexibi l ity with a sit and reach box; President's Chal lenge pro
vides options of the V-sit and reach OR the sit and reach box. 
From expense and admin i strative perspectives, procedures 
for the V-sit and reach are far more practical for schools  
increasi ngly facing budget shortfal ls, and time l im itations for 
physical fitness testing. When admin i stereed appropriately, 
the V-sit and reach provides accurate indications of flexibi l ity 
of the lower back and hamstrings, and can be done in val id 
and rel iable ways with an enti re class in much less t ime than 
when using the sit and reach box. 

Options currently i ncluded in the President's Chal lenge 
shoudl be continued into the President's Youth Fitness Pro
gram. Considerations should also be given to having students 
work i n  groups of three for the V-sit and reach-one student 
being tested, one hold i ng the knees as currently done, and 
the th i rd sitt ing with feet bracing the feet (foot to foot) of the 
student being tested to e l im inate any poss ib i l ity of s l id ing 
forward. 

Body Composition. While understand ing and applying 
concepts of body composition are important for all students 
and should be important in the educational portion of the 
PYFP, it should be eliminated as a test item on which recogni
tion and awards are based. It i s  interesting to note that many 
of the staunchest advocates to include body composition in  
th is  test battery are ind ividuals who have been strongest in  
the i r  condemnation of the 85th percenti le standard for the 
current Presidential Physical Fitness Award rewarding genetic 
endowment! However, these same individuals apparently fai l  
to recognize genetic rel ationship to body composition for 
many ind ividuals! There is no more justification for body 
composition being considered an award criterion than such 
factors as height and weight. 

Some states (i .e., Nebraska) by state board of education 
mandate do not permit skinfold measurements of any kind. 
Many physical education teachers are hesitant to take such 
measurements regard less of the gender of the student. Ques
tions have also been raised by many about recommended 
sites of skinfold measurements-triceps and calf. 

Much is  to be des i red in the alternate method recom
mended to assess body composition through the body mass 
index (BMI). The formula requires weight to be in k i lograms 
and height in meters squared. Un less computerized, th is  is 
an extremely time-consuming process and ted ious when con
sidering the number of students tested in any situation, 
regard less of organ izational and admin istrative procedures. 
I found the BMI to provide abnormal ly h igh i nd ices for
extremely wel l-cond itioned students. I also have found other 
approaches using formulas based on various body measure
ments equal ly  inconsistent. 
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Strong consideration should be given to eliminating 
measures of body composition from the test battery, whi le  
providing appropriate attention and emphasis to  these 
important principles and concepts in educational portions 
of the PYFP. Could the real reason for award ing the Presiden
tial Award when criteria have been reached on four of the 
five proposed items under the unified program is so teachers 
and schools w i l l  not have to consider body composition at 
a l l ?  E l iminating body composition as an award criterion, I 
bel ieve sound and honest. 

Pull-Ups. Poor performances of students in pul l-ups has 
long been considered a problem by physical educators and 
others interested in youth fitness. Over the years various 
modifications for pu l l-ups have been introduced-different 
types of modified pu l l-ups, flexed arm hang, straddle ch ins. 
Poor pul l-up performances have improved in classes where 
instruction has been appropriate and progessive, using such 
devices and approaches as chair pul l-ups, stradd le  ch ins, 
negative techniques taken from weight tra in ing programs. 
Today many schools  use the Pul l-Up Trainer, Baumgartner 
pul l-up equipment, or s imi lar  homemade and improvised 
devices to help students develop upper body m uscu lar 
endurance and improve their  pul l-up performance. 

Despite the long h i story of poor pul l-up performances, 
serious questions m ust be raised about the role of poor 
instruction to these poor performances. Flexibi l ity in  
approches to develop and maintai n  upper muscu lar endu r
ance are possible and encouraged at National and Partici
pant levels. However, should pul l-up criteria be reduced or 
compromised at the Presidential level? I think NOT for several 
reasons. When students . . .  
. . . have opportunities to participate in  sound, appropriate, 
and progressive instructional programs, they w i l l  improve; 
. . .  are motivated to reach and extend themselves, they wi 1 1  
be more l i kely t o  attain such goals, especial ly when they are 
important to them; 
. . .  do poorly on pul l-ups because of inadequate upper body 
muscular endurance, i sn't it the other side of the overweight 
syndrome? Poor performance because of insufficient muscu
lar endurance to hand one's body weight has exactly the same 
effects as too much weight for one's muscular endurance. 
Either adversely affect health status of an individual . 

Emphasis for upper body muscular endurance should not 
be to change the test item or criteria for the Health Fitness 
Award, but rather to ensure appropriate instructional oppor
tunities that students fol low in physical education classes, and 
at home as wel l .  Let's not throw in the towel when there are 
so many opportunities and examples that major problems i n  
this area continue to b e  us, NOT the task, test, or students! 

Accommodations for Students with Disabilities. The 
President's Chal lenge introduced and incorporated during 
the 1991-92 school year accommodations for students with 
disabi l ities for all three award levels. On the other hand, 
PHYSICAL BEST contains very l ittle about accommodations 
for these students. Th is is, i ndeed, i ronic in  that PHYSICAL 
BEST approaches and procedures make a l l  aspects of this 
program-recognition system and educational activities
m uch more adaptable for students with d isabi l ities than the 
President's Chal lenge! 

Making students with disabi l ities an integral part of the 
PYFP from its inception is not only professionally necessary 
and the ethical and moral th ing to do, but mandated by law. 
Certainly one of the eight members of the Research Advisory 
Comm ittee must be an individual to represent interests and 
needs of students with d isabi l ities and those who teach and 
lead them. 
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Appropriate information and materials deal ing with 
accommodations for physical fitness programs and related 
testing activities have been developed and d issem inated by 
a special assessment and eval uation committee of the 
Adapted Physical Activity Counci l (AAHPERD/ARAPCS) that 
has functioned actively since its commissioning dur ing the 
1986 AAHPERD Convention in  Cincinnati . Committee 
materials were used by the President's Counci l on Physical 
Fitness and Sports during its del iberations and decisions as 
to appropriate ways to i nclude students with d isabi l ities i n  
a l l  aspects of the President's Chal lenge. The Vi rgin ia State 
Department of Education d istributed these same materials 
to every school in  the state as bases for recommended ways 
to deal with students having d isabi l ities i n  physical fitness 
activities, includ ing testing programs and protocols. 

Terminology. Both sit-ups and pul l-ups are cal led tests 
of strength/endurance. By defin ition, N EITHER of these is 
a test of strength-repetitive movements are tasks or tests 
of endurance. It i s  vital that with i n  the profession we use 
terms appropriately and correctly. Therefore, both of these 
test items should be correctly l i m ited to and cal led tasks of 
endurance-elim inate strength in the names of both of these 
items. 

Health Fitness Standards. Criteria for the Health Fitness 
Award are predicated upon " . . .  m i n imum level of physical 
fitness . . .  associated with minimal risk(s) of health problems" 
(AAHPERD, 1988, p. 27). Careful review of PHYSICAL BEST 
materials (AAH PRD, 1988; McSwegi n  et. a l . ,  n .d.)  does not 
reveal in any defin itive way bases by which criteria for each 
test item were established . Questions must be raised as to 
whether or not these are truly indicative of what is purported . 
For example, PHYSICAL BEST criteria for the Health Fitness 
Award only equal or exceed President's Chal lenge standards 
for the National Physical Fitness Award (50th percenti le level) 
for comparable age groups (6 to 1 7  years, 12 age groups), 
as fol lows-
• Sit and Reach-none for gir ls; five the same for boys. 
• Sit-Ups-two better and two the same for gi rls; one thh
same for boys. 
• Pul l-Ups-al l the same for girls (one pul l-up); six the same
for boys. 
• One Mile Walk/Run-eight better for girls; seven better and
one the same for boys. 
• Body Composition-is not comparable in that it is not
included in the President's Challenge. 

Since the large majority of PHYSICAL BEST criteria are 
below (some wel l  below) the 50th percenti le of the Presi
dent's Chal lenge, the question raised earl ier must aga in  be 
asked-are these criterai truly ind icative of standards  
" . . .  associated with m i n imal risks of health problems?" In  
add ition, should the Presidential Physical Fitness Award be 
given to individuals who are at best only average, and in many 
cases wel l  below average, in health-related physical fitness 
test performances? The Presidential Physical Fitness Award 
has always denoted and connoted EXCELLENCE-should it 
be any d ifferent under the unified program, especial ly with 
National and Participant awards avai lable? 

KEEP THE FOCUS ON KIDS 

I mportant first steps have been taken by the President's 
Counci l on Physical Fitness and Sports and the AAH PERD 
toward atta in ing a cooperative, un ified, and coord inated 
national youth fitness program. Much remains to be done 
so the final product-testing, recognition and awards, and 
educational programs-wil l  truly " . . .  benefit kids:' Speciali-
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zation baises, structural prejudices, and myopic vision must 
be replaced by sincere cooperation and coordi nation among 
all concerned with th is vital venture. Both research and prac-

. tical experience are necessary to i l l uminate the way i n  the 
best interests of those we are all ded icated to serve-OU R  
STUDENTS. To ensure that the kids truly come fi rst, we must 
a l l  SHOUT THE CAUSE FROM TH E ROOF TOPS, AND 
WHISPER, OH SO QUIETLY, THE SPECIALIZATION, STRUC
TURE, OR ORGAN IZATION. 
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Coaching Education I n  I ndiana 
peculial" ..
�dd lt . . .  
�de<:>tt"ran ... .
pecl1eure .... . 

... Wf.IAT� A pedct9otf? 

by Paul Reynolds, I l l ustrator and Creator 
of the cartoon strip, Hey Coach. 

This is a new feature to appear on a regular basis 
describing the various programs available for current 
and future coaches in Indiana. Institutions of higher 
education, non-profit agenices, and others are encour
aged to submit their program offerings. 

SHARE YOUR COACHING 
EDUCATION IDEAS 

IN THE NEXT ISSUE 

Indiana State University 
Announces A New Master's Degree In Coaching 

For the past two years I nd iana State University's Department of Physical Education has been developi ng a new 
Master's Degree devoted to preparing future coaches for i nterscholastic or i ntercol legiate sport programs. Any stu

dent from a regional ly accred ited institution may seek admission i nto the program. The student does not have to 
have an u ndergraduate major i n  physical education.  Students began enrol l ing i n  this degree program i n  August 1 992 . 

The fol lowing i s  an outl ine of the requ i rements for the degree. 
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ISU DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

REVISED MS/MA OPTIO N U N DER PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

COACHING: 

I .  ADMISS ION REQUIREMENTS 

A.  Undergraduate degree from a regional ly 
accredited institution, 

B. Students m ust meet all requ i rements of the 
School of Graduate Stud ies, 

C. Min imum G PA: 2 .75 on a 4.0 scale, or 
students with GPAs of less than 2 .75 on a 
4.0 scale must take the Grad uate Record 
Exami nation General Test, and score no 
lower than one standard error of measure
ment from the mean on the verbal, q uan
titative, and analytical tests, 

D. Students must have at least 1 2  hours of 
phys ical education cou rsework i n  the area 
of coach ing. Examples of courses that 
wou ld  be acceptable are: 

sports fi rst aid, 
physical cond ition ing, 
scientific aspects of coachi ng, 
psychology of coach ing, 
i ssues i n  coachi ng, 
ph i losophy of coach ing, or 
coaching  theory/methods. 

A student who does not meet this requ i re� 
ment can be granted cond itional admis
sion and wi l l  be requ i red to complete 
add itional coursework as determi ned after 
a review of the transcript(S), 

E. Letter of appl ication, 

F. Th ree letters of recommendation, and

G. Resume 

1 1 .  G RADUATE CURRICULUM IN COAC H I N G
(33 hours) 

A. Requ i red Core (9 hours) 
1 . P. E.  601 (3) Research
2 .  P. E .  665 (3) Sport i n  American Society 
3. P. E .  660 (3) Motor Learn ing and H uman

Performance 

B. Basic Profess ional Core (1 5 hours)

Fall 1 992 

1 .  P. E. 623 (3) Legal Issues in Sport 
2 .  P. E. 640 (3) Ph i losophy of Physical 

Ed ucation 
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3. P. E.  666 (3) Appl ied Sports Psychology
4. P. E. 580 (3) Physiology of Exercise, or

P.E.  680 (3) Advanced Physiology of
Exercise, or 

P. E .  685 (3) Biomechan ics of Sport 
Technology 

5. P. E. 690 (3) Sport I nj u ries

C. Approved Electives (6 hours) 
see possible optional sequences below 

D. Cul m inati ng Experience (3 hours) 
Students who have been or are practic ing 
coaches wi l l  complete P. E. 645. Those 
who have not coached wi l l  complete an 
i nternsh ip. 
1 .  P. E. 629 (3) I nternsh i p, or 

P. E. 645 (3) Read ings in  Physical 
Education 

E.  Exit Competencies 
1 .  I ntroduction to Computer Science 
2 .  Pri nci ples and Problems i n  Coach ing  
3 .  Exercise Physiology 
4. Ki nes iology
5. H uman G rowth and Motor

Development
6. Cu rrent Certification in Standard F i rst

Aid and Adu lt CPR
7. Care and Prevention of Ath letic Injuries

POSSIBLE OPTIONAL AREAS (6-9 hours) 

Any of these areas could be used to fu lfi l l  the 
d i rected electives area or any other appropriate 
groupi ng. 

1 .  Aquatic and Sport Facility Design and 

Management (6-9 hours)

A student may elect to special ize i n  the area of faci l
ity design and management. This special ization is aimed 
at prepari ng the student to become a sports faci l ity 
manager with in  col leges and universities or in the public 
or private sport arenas or aquatic fac i l ities. Th i s  is  not 
part of the requ i red 36 hours for the Coaching Educa
tion degree; however, it can be i ncorporated if the stu
dent desires. 

a. P. E. 620 (3) Design of Sport Fac i l ities
and/or
P. E. 625 (3) Design of Aquatic Faci l it ies
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2 .  

b .  P. E. 626 (3) Management of Aquatic 
and Sport Faci l ities 

Professional Education (9 hours)

A student may elect to professional ize h is/her 
teaching degree by selecting one course from each of 
the th ree areas that fo l low: 

a. P. E. 631/Sec. Ed . 660/662 (3) 
b. F.M.T. 605/607/608 (3) 
c. F.M.T. 611/Ed . Psy. 521/522/625 (3) 

3. Scientific Emphasis (6 hours) 

A student may wish to gai n  more in-depth scien
tific i nformation that would  be helpfu l to a prospective 
and practic ing coach by taking the fo l lowing courses: 

a. P. E. 680 (3) Advanced Physiology of
Exercise, or 

P. E .  685 (3) B iomechan ics of Sport 
Techni ques 

b. P. E .  681 (3) Sem inar i n  Exerc i se
Physiology 

*Note: The Bas ic Professional Core requ i res
you to select either 580 or  680 or  685, 
wh ichever cou rse is selected it cannot be 
cou nted in th is  special ization area. 

4. Research Emphasis (6-9 hours)

This  area wi l l  al low students to become proficient 
in understand i ng and perform ing research .  

a .  P. E. 605 (3) Quantitative Analys i s  in  the 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 

b. P. E. 602 (3) I ndependent Research, or
c. P. E. 699 (3) Thesis

5. Coaching Techniques/Methods (6 hours)

This  area wi l l  assist students i n  gathering a better 
understanding i n  coach ing tech n iques and methods. 

a. Any th ree of the fol lowing coach ing
techn iques and methods classes:
P. E. 510 - 521 .

Recruit Another 
Professional to join 

���2,CR�
Today ! 
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FRIENDSHIP IS A MATTER OF TIME
Friendship is really a matter of t ime . . .  

The time that it takes to be kind, 
The time that it takes just to listen and talk, 

To help someone find peace of mind.  

Friendship is really a matter of t ime . . .
The time that it takes to do a thoughtful and 

generous favor 
That wasn't expected of you, 

The time that it takes just to answer a call . . .
To let someone know that you' re there. 

Friendship is really a matter of time . . .
The time that you take when you care. 

God's love is at the heart of so many things you 
do-it's really a special blessing to have a friend 
like you! -Amanda Bradley 

80th 
CONVENT ION 
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NEVVS RELEASE 
Association 
for the 
Advancement of 
llealth Education 

The BEST Foundation For A Drug-Free Tomorrow Program 

PROJECT OVERVIEW 

I n  the Spri ng of 1992 the BEST Foundation For A Drug-Free Tomorrow selected the Association for the Advance
ment of Health Education (AAH E) to establ ish a national d iffusion and trai n i ng program for teachers i nterested i n  
i m plementi ng drug use prevention programs. 

Dur ing the fi rst year over 5,000 teachers from around the country wi l l  be trai ned to del iver drug use prevention 
and education resou rces to students in  grades 2 th rough 8 in  al l 50 states. 

The project w i l l  trai n teachers how to i ntegrate the use of th ree video series into their  current health curricula. 
The series' titles are J UST FOR ME (grades 2-4), YOUR CHOICE/OUR CHANCE (grades 5-6), and MY B EST/PROJECT 
ALERT (grades 7-8).  

The BEST Foundation, which stands for Br inging Everybody's Strength Together, is  a national mu lti-m i l l ion dol lar 
phi lanthropic effort, funded by the Conrad N .  H i lton Foundation, to help communities accompl ish thei r drug, alcohol, 
and tobacco prevention goals by assist ing them in orchestrati ng anti-d rug messages to youth and bu i ld ing  enth usiasm 
and support for local drug prevention efforts. 

The campaign serves as a vehicle for communities-schools, law enforcement, churches, and youth organizations-to 
bring everybody's strength together; to un ite agenices and broaden coal i tions working for a d rug-free tomorrow. 

Co-program di rectors of the project are Drs. Richard Papenfuss, head and associate professor, Division of Com
munity and Environmental Health, University of Arizona.:rucson, and Wi l l iam Kane, associate professor, health education, 
University of New Mexico-Albuquerque. They wi l l  be responsible for developing and implementing the train ing materials, 
developing and reviewing criteria for the selection of the trai ners and project faci l itators as wel l  as i m plementation
of the d iffusion activities. 

AAH E  wi l l  conduct six regional train i ng of trainers workshops around the country. Among those to be trained 
are i nd ividuals at the state level who wi l l  be responsible for conducti ng i n-service education for the teachers, State 
Department of Education health education special ists, coord i nators of Drug Free School and Commun ities Programs, 
and the State Department of Health coordinators of school and community-based education programs. 

For add itional i nformation about participat ing in the BEST program, please contact Lenora Johnson, Project Coor
d inator, Association for the Advancement of Health Education, 1900 Association Drive, Reston, VA 22091, (703) 476-3439. 
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CNCA Conference 

Cincinnati, Ohio 
October 8 - 10, 1992 

Here's an aquatic conference that you will want to attend ! 
• Emphasis on boating: overview of the Boating Safety studies conducted 

by the American Red Cross and the National Safety Council
• Upfront and personal with personal watercraft 
• Update �n new American Red Cross Swimming and Diving materials 
• Advanced swimming workshop conducted by U.S.Swimming and 

Americap Red Cross national staff and volunteers.
• Preconference certification courses in ARC Adapted Aquatics Instructor, 

YMCA Special Populations Instructor, AEA Aquatic Exercise Instructor,
and the new Certified Aquatic Manager (Aquatics Associates course).

· • Presentations by more than 30 aquatic experts.

Council for National Cooperation in Aquatics 1 992 
National Symposium and Conference Registration Form

Name. _________________ ----'Phone _______ _ 

Mailing Address ________________________ _ 

City State Zip 
Registration (U.S.Funds only) 
Full conference, non-member 

CNCA member 
Student or retiree 

Daily registration 

$175.00 
$�55.00 
$ 80.00 
$ 65.00 

Registration amount enclosed. _____ _ 

Membership fee enclosed 
Total enclosed 

CAM course, additional $135.00 
AAl/SPI course, additional $75.00 

O Please check here if you wish us to send more 
information on preconference certification 

Individual membership fee is $45.00 a year courses. 

Make checks payable to CNCA, and mail to CNCA, 901 W. New York St., Indianapolis, IN 46202

If it's aquatics, it's our business! 
Indiana AHPERD Journal 41 Fall 1 992 
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Applied Sociology of Sport 

I l l 
1 1 1  
1 1 1  
1 1 1 

And rew Yia n nakis and Susan L. 

G reendorfer. H u m a n  Ki netics Books, 

P.O. Box 5076, Champaign, IL 6 1 825-

5076. 1 992. 288 pp. $29.00. 

Anthropometric Standardization 

Reference Manual 

Ed ited by Ti m othy G .  Lohman, Alex 

F. Roche, and Reyna ldo Martore l l .  

H u m a n  Kinetics Books, P . O .  Box 

5076, Cha m paign, IL 6 1 825-5076. 

1 99 1 .  90 pp. $ 1 5.00 

At The Rim: A Celebration of 

Women's Collegiate Basketball 

Professional  Photography Division, 

Eastman Kodak Com pany and 

Thomasson-Gra nt, One 

Morton Drive, Charlottesvi l le, VA 

2290 1 .  1 99 1 .  1 92 pp. $35.00 

Beyond Winning: The Timeless 

Wisdom of Great Philosopher Coaches 

G a ry M. Wa lton. Leisu re P ress, P.O. 

Box 5076, Champaign, IL 6 1 825-5076. 

1 99 1 .  200 pp. $ 1 2 .95. 

Coaching Basketball Successfully 

Morga n Wootten . Leisure Press, P.O. 

Box 5076, C h a m paign,  IL 61 825-5076. 

1 99 1 .  264 pp. $1 8.95. 

Coaching Mental Excellence: It Does 

Matter Whether You Win or Lose 

Ralph A. Vernacchia, Richard T. Mcguire, 

and David Cook. Brown & Benchmark, 

2460 Kerper Blvd., Dubuque, IA 52001 .  

1 992. 1 72 pp. $1 6.95. 

College Sports, Inc.: The Athletic 

Department vs. the U niversity 

Murray Sperber. Henry Holt and Com

pany, Inc., 1 1 5  West 1 8th Street, New 

York, NY 1 001 1 .  1991 . 432 pp. $1 2.95. 

Conditioning for Cycling, Vol. 1 ,  No.1 

National Strength and Conditioning 

Association,  P.O. Box 8 1 4 1 0, Linco ln,  

Fall 1 992 

N EW BOOKS

N E  6850 1 .  1 99 1 .  32 pp. $20.00 (yearly 

subscription) .  

Conditioning for Women's Basket

ball, Vol. 1, No. 1 

National  Strength a n d  Conditioning 

Association, P.O.  Box 8 1 4 1 0, Lincoln, 

N E  6850 1 .  1 99 1 .  32 pp. Yea rly 

su bscription rate. 

Conditioning for Volleyball. Vol. 1 ,  

No. 1 

National Strength and Conditioning 

Association,  P.O. Box 8 1 4 1 0, Linco l n, 

N E  6850 1 .  1 99 1 . 32 pp. Yea rly 

subscription rate. 

Dance Injuries: Their Prevention 

and Care 

Third edition.  Daniel  D. Arnheim.  

P rinceton Book Com pany, P .O.  Box 

57, Pennigton, NJ 08534-0057. 1 99 1 .  

250 pp. $ 1 9.95. 

Dayhiker: Walking for Fitness, Fun 

and Adventure 

Robert S. Wood. Ten S peed Press, 

P.O. Box 7 1 23, Berkeley, CA 94707. 

1 99 1 .  1 76 pp. $8.95. 

Finding Balance: Fitness Training 

for a Lifetime in Dance 

G igi Bera rd i .  Princeton Book Com

pany, P.O. Box 57, Pen n i ngton,  NJ 

08534-0057. 1 99 1 .  352 pp. $24.95. 

Guidelines for Employee Health 

Promotion Programs 

Association for Fitness in Busi ness. 

H u m a n  Ki netics Books, P.O. Box 

5076, Champaign, IL 6 1 825-5076. 

1 99 1 .  1 49 pp. $3 1 .50. 

Gymnastics 7-1 1 :  A Session-by

Session Approach to Key Stage 2 
M.E.  Carro l l  and H . K. Man ners.  

Falmer Press, c/o Taylor & Francis, 

1 900 Frost Road, Suite 1 0 1 ,  B ristol, 

PA 1 9007. 1 99 1 .  176 pp. $27.00. 
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t f 
Health Fitness Instructor's 

Handbook 

Seco nd edition. Edward T. Howley 

and B.  Don F ra n ks. H u m a n  Kinetics 

Books, P.O. Box 5076, Champaign, I L  

6 1 825-5076. 1 992. 424 p p .  $45.00. 

I May Be Little But I'm Big Inside 

Ambrose E.  B razelto n .  G reat Activi

ties Publ ishing Compa ny, P.O. Box 

51 1 58, Durham, NC 277 1 7 .  1 99 1 .  32 

pp. $3.95. 

Insights and Strategies for Winning 

Volleyball 

M i ke Herbert. Leisu re Press, P.O. Box 

5076, C h a m paign,  IL 61 825-5076. 

1 99 1 .  224 pp. $27 .50. 

Jumping Into Plyometrics 

Donald A. Chu.  Leisu re Press, P.O. 

Box 5076, Champaign,  IL 6 1 825-5076. 

1 99 1 .  88 pp. $1 5.95. 

The Kinesiology Workbook 

Jan F. Perry, David A. Rohe, and 

Anita 0. Garcia.  F .A.  Davis Com pa ny, 

1 9 1 5  Arch Street, Phi ladel phia,  PA 

1 9 1 03.  1 99 1 .  1 96 pp., $ 1 9.95. 

Leisure Enhancement 

M ichael  J. Leitner, Sara F.  Leitner, 

and Associates. The Haworth Press, 

I nc., 1 0  Al ice Street, B inghamton, NY 

1 3904- 1 580. 1 989. 4 1 2  pp. plus 

I nstructor's Manual .  $24.95. 

Lester Horton: Modern Dance 

Pioneer 

Larry Wa rren. Pri nceton Book 

Co mpany, Publ ishers, P.O. Box 57, 

Pen n i ngton, NJ 08534-0057. 1 99 1 .  

288 pp. $ 1 5.95 

Management of Recreational Sports 

in Higher Education 

Robert L. Boucher and W. James 

Weese. B rown & Benchmark, 701  

Congressional  Blvd., Su ite 240, P .O.  

Box 3068, Carmel ,  I N  46032. 1 99 1 . 

330 pp., $23.95. 
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Tear me out . . .  send me to the paper! 

Do Our Schools Measure Up? 
by Thomas "Tom" H. Sawyer 

I f  you a re l i ke mo s t  p a rent s ,  you wou l d  be conce rned if you 
f ound o u t  ou r commun i ty ' s s c ho o l s  d i d  no t meet the s t a t e  
requ i rements f o r  educ a t i on . 

Every p a rent i n  thi s commun i ty shou ld be a b l e  to feel 
c e rt a i n  t h a t  our chi ldren a r e rece i v i ng the edu c a t i on a s  
mand a ted by l aw .  

complete 

H o w e v e r ,  t h e  t r u t h  i s  t h a t  s o m e  s c h o o l s  d o  n o t  m e e t  s t a t e  
e d u c a t i o n a l  r e q u i r e m e n t s  - -  e s p e c i a l l y  w h e n  i t  c o m e s  t o  
p h y s  i c a l  e d u c a t i o n .  T h e  f a c t  i s  ,  o u r  c h i l d r e n  a r e  b e i n g  s h o r t 

c h a n g e d  b y  s c h o o l s  t h a t  d o  n o t  p r o v i d e  a   complete
e d u c a t i o n  .  

Look a t  t he phys i c a l  educ a t i o n  p rog ram i n  you r ch i ld ' s
s choo l .  

(your state) (describe physical 
education requirements mandated by state) . 

And how does thi s comp a re wi th wha t  expe r t s  recommend f o r  
o u r  educ a t i ona l system? The s t and a rds p r o f e s s i ona l g roups a r edai ly 
c a l l i n g  f o r  i s daily phys i c a l  educ a t i o n . 

Acc o r d i ng to the " Shape o f  the Nat i on , " a recent n a t i onwide 
s tudy of s t a t e  phys i c a l  educ a t i o n  requ i rement s ,  o n ly one s t ate 
-- I l l i no i s  -- mee t s  the recommended amount o f  phys i c a l  
educ a t i o n ,  4 0-4 5 minutes every d ay f o r  s tudent s K- 6 and 5 0 - 5 5  
minutes eve ry day f o r  s tudent s g r ades 7 - 1 2 . 

The concept o f  d a i ly phys i c a l  educ a t i on i s  a l s o  suppo rted 
by t he U . S .  Congre s s , whi c h  l a s t  yea r  u rged eve ry s t a t e  to 
requ i re phys i c a l  edu c a t i o n  every d ay for s tudent s g r ades K- 12 
by the p a s s age of the Phys ic a l  Educat i on Reso lut i on . 
The expe r t s  know that when chi ldren mi s s  out on d a i ly phys i c a l  
educ a t i o n ,  they a l so mi s s  o u t  o n  a numbe r o f  phys i c a l ,  ment a l  
and psycho l og i c a l  bene f i t s  t h a t  o t he r  cou r s e s  c a n  n o t  p rovide ; 
fo r examp l e , bet t e r  ac adem i c  p e r f o rmance , i nc r e a s ed s e l f -esteem 
and a f i t  and s t rong e r  body . 

(Your state) 
(Your state) needs to mand a t e  da  i l y phys i c a l  educa t

 

i o n 
soon . Pa rent s ,  phys i c a l  educ a t i on teache r s , educ a t i o n
o f f i c i a l s  a nd others a r e  wo rking together to make t h i s 
recommended s t and a rd a requ i red s t anda rd . 

I n  t he me antime , every p a rent h a s  the r i ght to expect - 
and t o  demand -- that the scho o l  the i r  ch i ld a t t ends meet s  the 
exi s t i ng s t a t e  requi rement . Pa rent s a re encou r a g ed to f i nd out 
the s t a tu s  of phys i c a l  educ a t i o n  in the i r  chi l d ' s  s chool and to 
wo r k  f o r  change whe re neces s a ry .  

I t ' s  wo rth a few c a l l s  t o  see how your schoo l me a su res up . 
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        The state of (your state) requires that (describe physical 
education requirements mandated by state).
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The fol lowing information should be used when submitting a 
manuscript to the IAHPERD Journal. Many types of original 
manuscripts are suitable-theoretical, practical, technical, historical, 
phi losophical, creative, controversial . 

Write for the Journal's readership and be sure to spell out the 
impl ications of the article for the discipl ine. Use a simple, clear, 
and direct writing style, avoiding the use of first person pronouns 
and repeated references to one's institution. 

Phi losophical and historical backgrounds are not usually 
necessary unless these are the primary purposes of the manuscript. 
References are not compulsory, but writing ethics dictate that quoted 
material as well as historical sources be cited in bibliographical style.

When reporting research resu lts, try to maintain non-technical 
language and to avoid complex tables which are not directly related 
to the text. Avoid extensive discussion of methodologies and 
statistical techniques unless they are clearly un ique. Concentrate 
on theoretical framework, reasons for conducting the research, 
discussion, and applications to the field. 

The IAHPERD accepts submitted materials for the Journal as 
"professional contributions" and no renumeration can be offered. 
Authors receive one compl imentary copy of the issue containing 
their article. 

TECHNICAL SUGGESTIONS 

Style. Material should be presented consistently throughout the 
manuscript. Preferred style is that of the American Psychological 
Association (APA) Publ ication Manual.  
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Length. Maximum preferred length is ten double-spaced pages. 
Smal ler manuscripts wi l l  be considered but wi l l  receive lower pri
ority for inclusion in the Journal. 

Cover Page. Type title of manuscript about three inches from 
top of page, followed by author name(s) as it/they should appear 
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in the published piece. Drop down a few spaces and type com
plete name, address and phone number of author with whom editor 
should correspond. Also, state number of words in manuscript 
(rounded to nearest hundred). Author name(s) should appear only 
on this page, since the editing process is conducted as "blind 
review." 

The Text. Full title should appear again at top of page one. Dou
ble space, indent paragraphs, use one side of paper only. Use on ly 
white 8Y:zx1 1 "  paper and dark typewriter ribbon. Margins on al l 
sides should be at least one inch. Pages should be numbered con
secutively in the upper right hand corner and carry a running head 
(partial title) just below the page number. Long quotations should 
be single spaced and given extra indentation of five spaces to make 
them stand out. Al l  copies should be " letter perfect"-free from 
inaccuracies in grammar, spel l ing, and punctuation. 

Photos. Photographs which complement a manuscript are en
couraged. Preferred photos are black and white glossy, 5x7". Photos 
wi l l  not be returned. 

Illustrations. Must be in black ink on white paper, camera-ready. 
Tables, Charts, Graphs. Use where appropriate; don't duplicate 

material in the narrative; be accurate. 
Bibliography. Keep to a minimum. List only if cited in the text 

presentation. 

SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS 

Copies. Four (4) copies must be submitted-one original and 
three photostatic copies (no carbon copies or dittoes are acceptable). 

Address. Materia ls for Journal review shou ld be mailed to: 
Dr. Tom Sawyer, Editor 
Indiana AHPERD Journal 
R.R. 25, Box 1 2, Earnest Drive 
Terre Haute, Indiana 47802 
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THE PROFESSIONAL 

ORGANIZATION 

The Ind iana Association for Health, 
Phys ical  Education, Recreation and 
Dance is  a vol untary professional organi
zation dedicated to i mprovi ng and pro
moting the qual ity of l i fe in I nd iana 
th rough school and commun ity pro
grams of health ed ucation, physical 
education, recreation, and dance. 

The purposes of IAHPERD are as 
fol l ows: 

Research and Demonstration 
To employ the necessary means to 
foster, advance, and promote the k ind 
of research, studies, and demonstra
tions necessary to advance the fields of 
health,  physical education, recreation, 
and dance. 

Education and Training 

To hold meetings and d issem inate rele
vant educational i nformation to mem
bers and to encourage tra i n i ng for the 
advancement of health, physical educa
tion, recreation, and dance. 

Scholarships 

To provide scholarsh i ps to deserving 
students preparing for careers in health, 
physical education, recreation, and 
dance. 
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